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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Saturday. A 
few sunny periods both after­
noons. Rain Saturday morning 
with a few showers in the after­
noon. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds southerly 15. Low 
tonight, high Thursday at Pentic­
ton 42 and 50,,
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WEATHER
it. 9 temperatures: Maximum, 
minimum, 31. Precipitation, 
.63 inches; sunshine, none.
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THIS GIANT TRANSPORT from Seattle presented a startling 
Sight to late home-goersi:last night as it rested on_ Mam Street 
sidewalk. The truck rolled across Main before striking a parked
car and finally coming to rest outside Guerard’s Fu'rniture' Store. 
No one was injured in the collision, most spectacular in a day 
of accidents.
Runaway Truck Rams 
Car Onto Sidewalk
The Southern Okanagan had a 
bad 24-hours, accident wise, start­
ing from noon yesterday when an 
old model, car crashed into, a 
power', pole south of; Oliver, and 
ending this- hiorning , with a tvi'o- 
car collision at Power and jNevv' 
Westminster.
Most spectacular crash took 
place at midnight on Penticton’s 
MainStreet when a giant U.S.
■ trailer-tmck'-went but - Of" i control 
and smashed into a parked car 
owned by B. M. Fitzpatricki Ska- 
ha Lake.
The truck, owned by A and C 
transport in Vancouver, had been
parked 'on. Main Street while Llie 
driver wont* for coffee. While he 
was in the coffee shop the truck 
apparently lost its brakes and 
rolled across the street to hit a 
parked car . outside the Capitol 
theatre. The car was forced onto 
tlie. sidewalk demolishing two 
parking meters on the.; way .fin­
ally coming to rest jammed ;Dfe- 
tweeri a third' meter and Guer- 
ard’sX:,fi3a'nJihtrbjstbre'‘.fN^  ̂
injured in the crash but the car 
was seriously damaged and the 
store front partially, wrecked.
Charges are being prepared 
against the driver of the truck.
Provinces Lose 
First Round in 
Rail Rate Fight
Four motions were passed at 
last night’s Board of Trade meet­
ing as recommendations to be 
considered by the civic five-year 
plan committee.
Aid. E. MacCleave moved that 
the committee press the federal 
government for reservation of a 
site to develop a heliport in Pen­
ticton. She noted that so far that 
the only heliport in B.G. at pres 
ent was at Kemano and that Vic­
toria was the only city in the 
province with a site for one.
Aid. P. E. Pauls pointed out 
that the B.C. Aviation Council 
feels heliports will in a very 
short time become an integral 
part of all Canadian communities. 
Penticton should get off to a fast 
start on this score, he said.
A motion recommending that 
the five year plan committee dis­
courage further development of 
building along Okanagan Lake 
waterfront and plan for the ev­
entual elimination of packing 




VANCOUVER (C P )— A union spokesman charged 
today th a t interior B.C- lumber operators are deter­
mined to m aintain unfair competitive advantage over 
coast operators and are attem pting to incite cut-throat 
competition betw een northern  and southern interior 
areas.
District president Joe Morris of ate a dispute,” Mori’is charge!.
IWA’S JOE MORRIS 




the International Woodworkers of 
America said in a statement the 
union’s policy committee h a s  
recommended rejection of the 
majority reports by conciliation 
boards in the northern and south­
ern interior areas.
The statement said 7,000 will 
I vote simultaneously on whether 
to accept or reject the boai*d 
recommendations a n d  for or 
1 against authorization of strike 
I action.
The conciliation' board which 
I heard the dispute , in the southern 
interior recommended a two- 
|year contract with a three per 
crease . each year. No 
1 change in the wage rate was 
recommended in the northern
OTTAWA (CP) — Bell Tele- interior. The base rates in both 
made by Larry Magee and pass-j phone Company today _ was aulh-| areas, are now ?1.53 an hour.
ed by the board. .................................  .
Mr. Magee contended the wa-
U.S. to Shoot for 
Moon Tomorrow
(̂ ’’ASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States air force may hurl 
a cosmic fonvard pass Saturday 
in a shoot for the moon.
While there’s been no official 
announcement, reports are that a
Two G raduates 
Wm Scholarships
KEREMEOS — Two graduates 
of Slmllkamcen Junior ■ Senior 
High School here have just boon 
awarded $100 scholarshliis from 
local groups. Olaf Nobocat of 
Cawslon, now taking first year 
arts at UBC, Is the winner of the 
Southern Slmllkamcen Parent- 
Teacher Association scholarship 
of $100.
The Kcromoos Toachoi's' Asso­
ciation .Scholarahli) of $U)0 Is 
going to .Icnnlfor Maunscll of 
Kcromoos who is now taking tea- 
chor training at Victoria College.
Final Extradition 
Phase Completed
Thor-Able rocket will be launched 
before dawn Saturday from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. It is given one 
chance in 10 of success.
The rocket will be aimed at a 
Spot in space about 137,000 miles 
ahead of the moon's position at 
the time of launching. The hope 
is that t. .e moon and the satellite 
w o u l d  rendezvous somewhere 
near each, other 2%  days and 
221,000 miles later.
Project scientists have said 
that while one of their hopes is 
lo put a satellite into an orbit 
around the moon, the chances of 
doing BO in n pioneering venture 
arc extremely slim.
They say they'll consider 
moonshoot a success if they are 
able to shoot the rocket's instru- 
inentcd payload within 50,000 
miles of tho moon, even though 
it doesn’t go Into orbit.
Tho launching rocket which Is 
reported on Its pad at Canaveral 
Is an H8-fool, throo-stago affair, 
It canloH an 85-i)Ound payload, 
uniiKlsUng of the satellite witn 
some 25 pounds of Instrumenln- 
tlon.
Among tile instruments Is a 
television • typo scanning device 
designed lo cbiiiln crude platu’'e8 
of the far side of the moon, 
which has never been seen from 
iho earth.
A Sliced of at least 24,000 miles 
an hour will bo needed to escape
Yesterday afternoon a Shell Oil 
truck left the road five, miles 
north of Oliver and turhed com­
pletely over. During the plum­
met from Highway 97 the truck 
took out two power poles but the 
driver was uninjured. The entire 
load of gasoline 'was lost but no 
fire occurred.
■ It is thought that defective 
steering .caused accidenL î.;; -̂ 
• iriThb'n^illnV'accl^en^^ 'Olt-; 
ver. Joe:, Brant lost control of his 
old model car'and crashed off the. 
road. He was charged with driv­
ing without due care, and atten­
tion and for failing to possess a 
driver’s licence in Oliver. Police 
court this morning and fined $25 
and costs on each charge.
Yesterday evening- two cars 
collided at Nanaimo and Winni­
peg in Penticton causing a total 
of $175 damage.
One of the drivers, David Quer- 
ing, Winfield, will face charges 
of driving without due care and 
attention. Driver of the other car, 
Clara McNutt, 282 Bassett street, 
was uninjured.
An estimated $100 damage was 
done to a car driven by Earle 
Taylor, West Bench, when I. R. 
Bartlett, also of the West Bench, 
attempted to swerve h)s pick-up 
truck around Taylor’s car at the 
corner of Power Street and West­
minster Avenue at 9:15 this moi-n- 
Ing.
A little girl, hesitating at the 
corner crosswalk, caused Mr. 
Taylor to bring his car to a halt, 
resulting In tho truck's front 
bumper smashing the loft fender 
of his car.
Slippery pavement was felt to 
bo the principal factor In tho acci­
dent.
No charges arc contemplated 
by RCMP.
BY JOHN LEBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA
“The majority reports, if imple­
mented, will make a bad situa­
tion much worse. The interior 
lumber workers are .now getting 
19 cents an hour less than is now 
paid for tlie same work in the 
coast industry.
“The employers are evidently 
determined to maintain an unfair 
competitive advantage over their 
coast competitors in the Cmia- 
dian and American' markets, at 
the expense of their employees.
“The proposal to introduce an­
other wage differential between 
workers in the northern and 
southern interior industry . . . / 
is regarded by the union as a 
barefaced attempt to destroy tire; 
existing wage structure, by incit­
ing cut-throat competition be­
tween the two areas.’’ .
Morns termed the conciliation 
board majority’ reports "sense- ■
terfront should be reserved for 
recreation and as a tourist at- 
traction.
Phil Locke moved that the com- 
i mittee consider, the possibility of 
w I, ^  M placing artificial fluoridation of
that other Canadian, cit-
have taken a stand for or
-- - ,  J ■ againsi fluoridation and that Pen-fired. Thursday' in ;a last-minute j**»— **-. tioton should make up us mindattempt.to haye-the cabmet'order l or. at-least have a-discussion on
general increase, amounting to
about $60,000,000. a 'year. from taking a stand on the thorny
The " 'provincial governments''4̂  ̂ fViA Aid. MacCleave told the board
S ! t h ! t e  ,ia. to 21’ t o X f S
the last stages of a'five-day hear-
ing on the rate case Thursday, f  This tssue’w^
They asked-that the mimsters  ̂
order the commissioners to throw | ®̂ board for con-
out . the railway case, 'on the
orized by the board of transportl "Once more we are faced with 
commissioners to increase local a situation where; no genuine less slaps on the face that, only ■ 
and long distance rates within effort has been made to concili-jintensify the. dispute.”
Ontario and Quebec by an aver-j 
age of about five per cent.
The rate changes, which vary 
widely on different types of ser­
vice, are calculated to yield the 
company around . $17,000,000 a
year.-;. .■ ■ ■.
They range ’oetween -10 and 40
cents ^i^month.for residence ser- The Penticton Board of Trade 
vice. -The increase for busmess j .  . , - - n - A
Phofs would 4mt?^2^&a&i4'tfnhkiVr^ha^^
..to $1.65 a month. ■ . ._______ ^  ĴggĴ  taken b-Cier by U.S. interests:
sideration.
ground the transport board lacks 1
jurisdiction in this particular consult with the parks
plication,
Sale of Canneries 
Worries Board
The final phase of o,\li’a(llllnn 
pi'(ji,co(lln'gs to bring John Mor­
rison, alias David .Spangonbergor 
alias Donald Stevens, Inlo Cun- 
nda to face a olinrgo of attompl- 
cd murder will be (tomrilolcd in 
Tonnskel, Wash,, this afternoon,
Staff Sgt. E. n. R. Nesbitt, Pen-'the |)ull of tho oarllVs gravity, 
tlclon doinchmont RCMP dis- Saturday's attempt, If It 'a 
closed today. made, would bo tho second by tho
Morrison has been charged air force. Tho Initial trial made 
with llio attempted murder of Ion Aug, 17 failed vvlion the rocket 
Cpl. Ralph Brown, Summorland!exploded after only 77 seconds of 
detachment RCMP. flight.
Inquest in to .
Death oi Crash 
Victim Adjourned
Inquest Into tho death of Mrs. 
Steven Roswell Chester, 53, of 
Soattlo, was adjourned yesterday 
until October 16 at 1:30 p.ni.
Jury momhers chosen wore 
Melvin Sager, Waller Thorpe, 
Cecil Watson, Henry Barloll, 
Frank Wlltnor, William ^oKay, 
and Harold Foorman. Coroner is 
Dr. W. H, White.
Mrs, Chester was kilted instant­
ly in a car-truck collision Wed 
nosday aflornoon on the Skaha 




VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Thel 
nine days of official mourning for| 
Pope Plus XII will not begin un­
til Saturday.
The entire service of mourning | 
will take place in St. Poter’.'s 
Basilica, without the usual final | 
throe days of services In the Sis- 
tlno Chapel nearby.
Burial in the grottoes, boncatn I 
St. Peter's Basilica probably will 
be on Monday, Oct. 13, four days 
after the Pontiff's death.
All these are changes from the 
ccnturles-old procedure of tho Ro­
man Cnthollu Church lor tlic| 
lunoral and burial of Its popes, 
Tho changes, decided upon by| 
a conclave ol tho cardinals al­
ready in Romo, wore caused by 
tho unusual circumstances of Pius 
XU'S death at tho summer pul- 
ace in Castcl Gandolfo. It has 
boon two centuries since any pope 
has died outside Rome,
Tho modifications also arc in­
tended to make It easier for tliu 
hundreds of thousands of Ri> 
mans and visitors to view I he 
Pope's body and to participate In 
the services.
In tho past the bodies of popes 
have been taken from their death 
chamber In tho Apostolic Palace 
to the Slstlnc Chapel for formal 
robing. The body of Plus XII was 
robed In his small, monastic hod- 
room at Castor Gandolfo.'
commission in an effort to find 
out if horse-back riding facill- 
I ties could be established in Pen­
ticton, was made by J. Carew- 
1 Wilson.
It was felt that the cstablish- 
1 ing of such facilities would bol­
ster the status of Penticton as a 
tourist city.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Montreal 77; Whitehorse 2.
Coast Steam ships. 
May b e  Idle A gain
VICTORIA (CP)—The Canadian 
Pacific Coast Steamships may be 
idle again“ within a few weeks."
Norman Cunningham, Vancou­
ver port agent of the Seafarers’ 
International Union, said in a 
telephone interview Thursday 
that, "although I have personally 
appealed to them not to,” the 
CPR seamen want to walk off 
the ships.
If they do so, it would be In 
defiance of the federal govern­
ment. Ottawa appointed an ad­
ministrator July 25 to operate 
the ships after they had been 
made idle by an SIU strike since 
May.
COLLECTIONS NEAR HALF-WAY MARK
Appeal Hits $12,223 Mark
Tho Penticton and District Un- 
lied Welfare and Red Cross Ap­
peal, near the end of Us second 
week, is still far short of Its $20,- 
534 objeclivo but nearing the half­
way mark.
Total roiiirns up to last night 
\M*ve $12,2'23,H0.
Many volunteer canvassers 
have not complotod their assign­
ed territories yet and many oth­
ers have made only partial re- 
turns, Tt Is ho|)ed that nil homes 
will have been visited by tho first 
part of next week.
A-number of firms with honcl 
offices outside Pcnticlon, canvass­
ed by letter, have also not been 
heard from yet while much of tho 
payroll deduction contributions 
have still to bo tabulated, 
Volunteer workers who have 
maimed the eumpalgu office In 
tho health centre for tho past two 
weeks, will ho on hand again to­
night for Iho Inst time to receive 
rolurns. Next week canvassers 
are asked to make their returns 
lo the Canadian Hank of Com­
merce branch here.
Sixth pennant winner for 100 
per cent contribution by em­
ployees with an nverngo gift of 
more than $10 wcr.t to the staff of 
L. & L. Signs, Martin Street.
Each of tho 10 participating 
groups In the appeal is respon­
sible for eunvuhslug u stiedned 
portion of tho city In proportion 
In the group’s quoin of tho over­
all funds collected.
Reiums by groups up to Wed 
nosday night when the tolnl was 
$11,470.36, were:
, Payroll, done by appeal exec­
utive, ,$2,440.98; St, John Amhu 
lance Society, $1,100,05; Red 
Cross Society, $3,876; Canadian 
Cancer Socloly, $1,113,40.; Cana­
dian National Institute for, the 
Blind, $.523.75; Canadian Arthritis 
Si Rheumatism ’ Socloly, $2.30; 
CtTcbral Palsy .Ir.socl.'itlon,
25; Society fdr Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, $251.02; Kins­
men's Polio Fund, $563,25; Girl 
Ouldes Association, $33.90; Hoy 
,Scouts (Nnramnln District), $592; 
Red Cross (Knctllcn), Do returns 
yet*
The Canadian Canners Western 
Limited plant in Penticton is one 
of the 26 canneries, affected by 
the sale.
Aid. Frank Eraut admitted tliat 
the subsequent closing of a num­
ber of the 26. canneries across 
Canada was justified by economic 
necessity. To cut overhead re­
sulting from operation it is neces­
sary to consolidate manufactur­
ing as much as possible, he ex­
plained. Mr. Eraut said that it 
was more economical to trans­
port canned fruit from the U.S. 
to Vancouver than it was to carry 
it by road from the Okanagan.
Lower cost of sugar and cans 
and lower freight rales In the 
U.S. make it possible for U.S. 
fruit to compete very favorably 
with Canadian, grown fruit in Can­
ada.
With the various Canadian oper-
ations^among : them ■ the' ■ Pentio-. 
, .toh;.,«snnerY;̂ ^^^
''interests,- tM possibility 'of re­
strictions ;being placed oh Cana­
dian; production for market' sale 
looms up.f ►-
Mr. Eraut and the board agreed 
that the .sale of Canadian Can­
ners Western Limited to U.S. In­




Canadian Pacific Airlines DC-3 
plane en route to Kelowna from 
Vancouver yesterday evening, 
was grounded at Penticton over­
night because of adverse weather 
conditions and low ceilings at 
Ellison Field, Kelowna.
The plane was being held at 
Penticton this morning pending 
a lift in the overcast w hen it 
would depart for Vancouver.
Six Inches of Snow 
Falls in Kelowna
LUCKY WIN FOR LYNNE
Lynne Boothe, well-known young musician nnd grade 11 student 
at Summorland High School, lins won tho Pride 0  Glen Knitwear 
Co.'s Centennial Sweater contest for the Okanagan Valley. She wai 
sponsored by MncM’s Depnriniont Store, West Summerlaml, an< 
leaves by piano tomorrow, for Vancouver to compote with 30 other 
HC dtfh’lot winners for a 14-ilay trip by air to Britain, b ranee 
and Xaxael.
Uy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Okanagan nnd Kootenay arena 
had their first snowfall of the 
season today as Canada general­
ly was experiencing the weather 
of oil four seasons rolled inlo 
one.
Six inches of snow tell at Kel­
owna, curliest snowfall there in 
28 years, while half an inch fell 
lit Kamloops nnd Trail,
At Penticton, tho steady rain 
that began Thursday morning, 
continued to fall overnight and 
oday but snow was seen only on 
ho surrounding hills down to low- 
cloud levels, Snow was reported 
at points along the Nnrunuita 
Rond last night, however, ,
Six to eight inches of snow was i 'vest, 
reported In Meadow Valley, west 
of Sumrporland.
Overnight temperatures hover­
ed around freezing at moat in­
terior points with Penticton's 
overnight low being 31 above. 
Monvy fog covered Penticton nnd 
most Interior areas as the tem­
peratures wormed up during the 
day.
Fog at Trail onused cancella­
tion of a flight from Calgary to 
Cnstlegnr and two flights In Van 
couver were also likely to be can- 
colled,
At Kelowna the snowfall Intcr- 
tuplcd power and telephone com- 
munlcations and brought harvest­
ing of - late-varioty apples to a 
temporary halt. Branches of 
some heavily laden trees snap 
ped under the wolglu of tho snow 
but B.C, Tree Fruits, tlio grow­
ers' marketing agency, said no 
serlniw ernp rtnmnge wn* evpee- 
ted,
Rain along the south const of 
B.C. lot up this morning as the 
disturbance moved Inland hut 
more rnln was expected Sntur- 
idpv, clearing up Sunday or Mon 
I
Elsewhere In Canada, snow was 
reported over extensive ureas of 
Aluertu, Saskulchowun and Mani­
toba wlicrc long undorwonr and 
parkas wore standard drcHs,
In some soellnns of the East, 
however, fall clothes wore dIs- 
curded for summer outfits us 
lompornUiros soared to tho high 
70's In sections of Onlario. 'to- 
ronto had hroozy spring-like con­
ditions with showers and threats 
of thunder.
But Ontario's Indian summer is 
reported 011 tho way oiii, Week­
end tomporouiros will tall eight 
to ten dogroos below normal, 
.Snow Hurries are likely and bins- 
lory winds will blow from the
M anagem ent Course 
O utlined to Board
course on Industrial Manage­
ment will be hold this year in 
\olownn under tho Joint sponsor­
ship of the Kelowna, Vernon, nnd 
Penticton Hoards of Trade,
Jim Donald, secretary-manager 
of the Ponllclon Hoard of Trade, 
at last night's monthly meeting 
outlined tho various nspecis of 
the course, which consists of 
eight four ■ hour lectures held 
every second Saturday.
Three lectures will ho held be­
fore Christmas and five in the 
New Year, Tho first lecture will 
bo on Nov. 8, at 10 n.m., In the 
Kelowna High School,
Professors from the Faculty of 
Commerce and Business Admin­
istration at UBC will conduct lec­
tures In personnel management, 
labor relations, sclentlflo meth­
ods, planning, contracts, new de­
velopments In Industry, case 
problems and class discussions.
y :xy [^ y ‘> 'i"
m iii*
EXPORTS MAY BE GIVEN LIFT
■<







n.V HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadhm Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian ex­
ports may be given a lift next 
year with government plans to 
move into the field of long-term 
loans, mainly to stimulate sales 
of factories, mills and other pro­
jects requiring hug;e supplies of 
capital goods.
Authorities say legislation in­
volving large-scale revision of the 
lll-ycfir-old Export Credits Insur­
ance Coi'iioration likely will be 
introduced at the next session of 
- parliament to open in mid-Jaii- 
, uary.
A  Involved in the long-term lend- 
0  ing scheme would be attempts by 
Canada to compete in a small 
way with the United States, Brit­
ain ami West Germany for mar­
kets which cannot afford to buy 
big supplies of goods on a cash
I term credit, up to 2,') years or .only for the original project butlsistcr corporation also may be
ficient to meet the challenge of 
competitors.
Canadian exports have contin­
ued to show over - all strength 
though there was a slight decline 
in August when shipments drop- 
iped to $416,000,000 from $437,400,-1 
,000 a year ago. However, tue ‘
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The Sign of
DSPEND.ABILITY
more, for these kinds of projects, [also the supplies that might be'set up to handle the new formsof loans with one board c h a i r - w a s  shll slightly
MAYBE 10 YEARS needed once the mill or factory,, ,. , .starts functioning, for example, man ruling
The Canadian government may wheat in the case of a new flour tions.
over both organiza-
not go that far, perhaps provid- 
jig credit up to 10 years, but the 
feeling among the experts is that 
this would be ample. Imijoriers 
contemplating a jiroject that may 
take some years to construct, 
would be able to borrow' on each 
part progressively for the 10-yeur 
period.
The effect of this w’ould be that 
credit might be spread over  ̂ i'lUCIl REVISION
mill and iron ore in the case of 
a new steel mill.
The government already has 
made some nine - year loans to , 
India, Pakistan and Ceylon for'' 
the sale of wheat. This form of 
credit may also be incorporated 
in the new legislation, putting it 
on a permanent basis.
last year’s $3,217,100,000 
About 20 per cent of Canada's 
national earnings comes from ex-
15-year period, or 
over-all project.
more, for tiie To achieve the
The existing organization haS pQ̂,̂  'pijg importance of ex-
luy iitia shown marked success, officiais.pgj^ îj  ̂ exports was emphasized
f?*' -̂ Pi’i-ne lÂ inister Diefenbakor
has insuied $763,000,uu0j]yg  ̂ Monday when he urged Ca-
worth of exports, he ping to kcep'^^^i^^g themselves to ihe
a lot of firms in business and,^
ending up with a tiny over - all g^^ îfices for labor and manage- 
profit for the federal treasury. U ĝ̂ t
But now the competition for It w'as no exaggeration, he told 
w'orld markets is stiffening. Ma-'a CBC television audience, ‘‘that 
government’s I jor exporters are offering more.lne happiness and prosperity of
aims, large sections of legislationU iduccmenls to customers. E.x levery Canadian is, in some way. 
In making such loans. Canada |touchu.g on the Export Ci’euits porters have complained that e.\-affected by the state of our world 
might fry to get the order not Corporation would be revised. A'lsting credit facilities are insuf-'trade."
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gra/el • Rock 
Coal • W ood • Sawdust 
Stove end Furnace Oil
MAY PRETTIEST GIRL WIN
oasis.
Tsvo beauties wish each other luck as Ihey meet in a hotel in Lon­
don after crossing liie Atlantic to enter the Miss World beauty 
contest to be lield Oct. 13. Left is Marilyn Anne Keddie, 21, of Klin 
Flon, Man., the "Miss Canada" of the contesL Her measurements 
are 33-23-36. Right Is Nancy Anne Corcoran, 2.' 
whiso measurements are 36-’J3-3ll.
JIT YOUR imRARY
Books on Tra¥el, 
Recent Fiction
Recent fiction received includes 
at the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan' Regional Library in­
cludes these three novels from 
the best seller list:
The Town, by William Faulk­
ner.
In 1950 Mr. Faulkner w’on tlie 
Nobel literature prize for a novel 
concerning a group of people liv­
ing in a Mississippi tow'n called 
Jefferson. In this last novel ho 
returns to that town, and brings 
back to memory the Snopes, and 
Maiilsohs, the' de' Spains and 
others who made the earlier work 
so outstanding.
Around the World With Aunt 
Manic by Patrick Dennis.
A light and humorous account 
of an around the world journey 
which Patrick found himself tak­
ing with his irrepressible Auntie 
Marne.
Ice Palace by Edna Fcrber.
A timely novel in Edna Ferb- 
er’s very readable style—telling 
of the fifty-year battle between 
two titans trying to dominate 
Alaska’s future, and, also the 
story of their lovely young grand­
daughter. Especially interesting 
because of recent developments 
in Alaska.
In the non-fiction field, people 
are travelling to all sorts of 
formerly inaccessable parts of 
the world. Books written about 
these places are not only inter­
esting but authorative and make 
good reading.
A 3Iermaid Singing by Char- 
main Clift,
STIMULATE ORDERS
'J’hc loans would also he aimed 
at stinnilaliiig the flow of ordcr.« 
ink) C a n a d i a n  factories faced 
with idle labor and machines. 
Officials say that as envisaged 
"Miss America", jnow, Iho loans scheme would 
! cover some agricultural prod­
ucts. such as wheat, as well ns] 
capital goods but would not likely 
include consumer gocxls.
The view is that the crown- 
owned E x p o r t  Credits Corpor­
ation now lu'ovidos credit up ‘o| 
live years and this would be sul- 
ficiont for such consumer prod­
ucts as refrigerators, washing | 
machines, furniture and rugs.
The big problem is in the fi-l 
nancing of huge, multi - millioti- 
dollar projects, such as flour and 
steel mills. Britain, U.S. and| 
West Germany now provide long-
A delightful, sympathetic ac­
count of how llio author and her 
husband, two London joui’nalists. 
and their two young children 
"escaped” from London fog. and 
went to live on the Greek Island 
of Kalymnos, one of the entirely 
tourist-free Dodecanese islands. 
This island was at that time the 
w i n t e r  headquarters of the 
sponge diving crews, who worked 
all summer off the African 
sponge coast.
Tlie Land of Midiaii by H. St. 
John Philby.
With a thousand pounds of the 
late King Ibn Sand’s bounty to 
cover the cost of the expedition 
the author set off by Land Rover 
from Riyadh on a three thousand 
mile journey through Medina and 
Khaibar to the land between the 
sea. and the Hijaz railway, the 
scene of "Lawrence of Arabia’s’’ 
activities in the first world war.
Home (o Poland by C. A. C. B. 
Hotchkiss.
This book is a first-person eye­
witness account of Communist 
Poland today, written by a wom­
an who has just returned from an 
extended trip through that coun­
try. The a îthor was born and 
lived in Poland until W'orld War 
II. She married an American and 
lived in New York, but her feel­
ing of loyalty towards the land 
of her birth drove her to go and 
see for herself ho\y Poland had 
weathered the war years, and 





TORONTO (CP) — A council-1 
lor from suburban New Toronto 
says formation of the Metropoli­
tan Toronto police force resulted 
in dissention and dissatisfaction 
among members of former sub-| 
urban forces because they were] 
treated unfairly.
Councillor H. K. Brown said I 
the metro police setup was "rot­
ten” and its chairman, Magis-| 
trate C. O. Bick, was “pei’secut- 
ing" suburban police divisions.
He said many constables had| 
quit the force because of the im- 
])ossibility of getting ahead under | 
the present arrangement.
The metropolitan set-up, intro-1 
duced Jan. 1, 1957, provides a sin­





party giver Elsa Maxwell und̂  
Charlotte Whilton, former mayor; 
of Ottawa, clashed in a verbal, 
television encounter. It wa,s mild I 
compared to what the two out- j 
spoken females had to say about 
each other afterwards. !
The 3.5-riiiiuitc sparring mulch i 
on the CBC show Close Up, pro-1 
ducerl by a hookui) belween Now i 
York and 'J'oronto, had several 
sharp o.Ncluingos when the con- 
tosiunts fired poi',sonal questions 
and opinions.
“She has no wit," .said ’'llss 1 
Ma.\woll In a telephone inter-, 
view. "I didn’t mind her inlor- 
nipt ions hut they lacked hu­
mor. ,Sho sva,s hardly Ihi? rour-i 
ing, touring thing I’tl hi'oii led liL 
cxpeci. More ol ii (pilot hreozi’,'’
Mill Miss Wliilloii fell ilial 
she’d (lone well In llio encmimei 
with Miss iMa.vwi'll, who cliiims 
lo he 70 Inii Is llslod in llio Am- 
ci’ieim Who's Wild ns 7fi,
"1 milly had lier on iho lopos," 
said Miss Whiiion, ",Slu> hodgod 
and 1 think she wns tiring,"
On dio TV pnigi'iim iIk'I'c whs n 
Ini ol unslu'iillu'd olmvs when 
Mi.ss Mii.nwoII said she had ho- 
coino a world lignre wtilmnt 
holding inihlio omco. Miss Whit-' 
Ion, she said, had made Hie emir 
of I'linnlng for pnlilie olfiis' and 
being liealon -"and liy a mere 
man,"
"Two men," Iniorjeeied .Miss 
WlilUon,
"Well anyway," eminierr-d Miss
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rolle|rs 





146 Ellii St. Phone 3186
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DE LER.
Free Color Consultant Service
YOUR
Congratulations
TO THE COLOR BANK
on the occasion of the
Grand Opening
TODAY






'yon let your sex 5£9 Braid Sf. Phone 4203
Wm. Swann Contractor
Is pleased lo congratu la le  Iho Color Bank on Iheir G rand  O pen in g  today, We 
had Ihe pleasure of rem odelling the interior of this building and built Ihe fixlurei
In this smart, new addition to Ponticlon's M a in  Street,
Wm. Swann Contractor
Box, 10 - Ponfiefon Telephone 3412
Take me to your Admiral dealer
XOuOsN V/lO<S'e
9 . ,we hear that Admiral TV for ’59
is out of this world
Ttiko a look at Admiral TV for ’59 and you’ll be saying the same 
thing. I t ’s like watching TV for the very first tim e . . ,  discovering 
that wonderful things have been happening since TV first came 
into youi* life. I t ’s finding that Admiral gives you a picture so 
clear and bright and realistic that it’s almost 3-dimensional. . .  
that Admiral sound is High Fidelity sound . . . that Admiral 
controls have done away with all the little irritations you’ve boon 
putting up with for years, I t ’s the enjoyment of having TV that’s 
an attractive piece of modern furniture. . .  ns Admiral TV for ’59 
introduces "decorator approved" originals that are even slimmer 
than the first Admiral slimline models.
I'ako one look innidc Admiral TV for ’59, and you’ll seo some of 
tho things that have made those advances possible. There’s the
Modol CH31H41X.
THE WOODLEY. 21" High Fidolit.V 
TV ConRolo wltli <1)ii wnttnm- 
pllflor. 4 high fldoliLy Bponkorfl. 
"Cloldan Signol" CiiBOodo 
limur.
110® picture tube . . .  the shorter tube that has banished the old- 
style "bustle" in tho back that once marred the appearance of 
your TV. There’s the horizontal chassis that reduces operating 
temperature, lengthens the effective life of components, helps to 
make possible that slimmer-than-ever cabinet. There’s the power 
transformer that delivers more consistent power, steps-up voltage 
dolivorod to the picture tube.
There are so many now Admiral features in tho ’59 lino. But they 
all add up to viewing tha t’s away ahead of anything you’ve yet 
oxporioncod. So if you want to got the most out of viewing, see 
your Admiral dealer. . .  let him show you just what wo moan. 
Then bollovo your eyes. . .  if you c an . . .  and enter your own now 
world of TV onlortainmont with Admiral TV for '59.
Modtl C31011X
THE KENT. 21 *Supor TV ConHolo 
with horizontnl full fidoUty 
IrnnsfonnorchnBBls. Pull-PuHh, 
on-olT control, "Blnck Mngio" 
picluro tube.
Modtl C31021X
THE LYNWOOD. 21'*' Supor TV 
Swivel Conaolo. Now Bupor- 
contrnBt circuitR. Horizontul 
CliiisBiR, Power triuiBlbrmor.
Modal LH21H31X
THE BRADFORD, 21^ High F dpi- 
ity TV with 3)  ̂ wnttampliiler 
nnd matched 4 Bpoakor Bound 
HyBtom, 20,000 volta of pic­
ture pdwor.
CANADIAN ADMIRAL CORPORATION, LIMITED, PORT CREDIT, ONTARIO TN-BI-1-1
Iwiwr Wiii PwLW Wikw Bwi ' i i  ' p  ' pr | A P I  B '  ll'111'i y p E i l ^ 8 8 ^9' 8 mJiPiL
401 Main Street Phone 3017
IwSSSi
' ‘ ’ . '5̂ 1
wm
r̂ TTV A 'OISTRICIT Olivsr î r©HQ Sit© Disciisssci
A  A  w S  A i ^  A m  A  _____________ _ OLIVER — A delegalion from that the park area containing the An alternative site at the i
p iii l*1 '
iSf
*
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Okanagan Sweater 
Princess Winner
OLIVER  A delegation from 
the Oliver and District Arena As­
sociation consisting of Hartley 
Haynes, chairman of the build­
ing committee ,and Alex McDon-iRccreation
proposed site was under the juris­
diction of the provincial jiarks 
board and that application should 
be made to the Dcparlment of
W i Lynne Boothe,
, ^
iiMM
lo c a l  c a d e t s  r e c e iv e  t h e ir  w in g s
Admiring each other’s newly acquired An Cadet 
wings are Cpl. Ken Hunter, 18. left, ̂  and Sgt. 
Bob Ferguson, 17, of the Penticon Air Cadet 
Squadron. The two earned their wings after a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. L. 
Boothe, West Summeriand, has 
won the Pride O’Glcn Centemual 
Sweater Princess contest for the 
Okanagan Valley. Lynne was 
sponsored by Macil’s Department 
Store at West Summerland which 
is owned and operated by Mr. 
and Mrs, Earl 0. White.
She leaves by plane Saturday 
morning to spend the weekend 
at the Georgia Hotel, Vancouver, 
where she will compete \yith 19 
other winners from different 
parts of B.C. for a grand prize. 
The provincial winner will be 
given a 14 day tour of three con­
tinents aboard Trans-Canada Air­
lines and El A1 Israeli Airlines 
on their new Jet Prop Britannia 
to New York, London, Paris, 
Rome and Tel-Aviv.
The Centennial Sweater Prin­
cess will have the honor of tak­
ing sapling cypress trees from 
B.C. to be planted at a centen­
nial forest in the State of Israel.
Lynne has already received a 
two-piece Pride O’Glen suit and 
a matched sweater set.
Should she win the top honor 
she will be given a travel out­
fit complete from head to toe; 
$250 for spending money; an op­
portunity for a screen test; and 
a chance to act as a model for 
Pride O’Glen sweaters in nation-
month at the Chilliwack Flying Club .^ o ja l mag^^^ 
hour I^AF flying irainmg scholarship A b ^ \J 0
air cadets from all of f  C- “  Knitwear Co.’s Centennial saluteinterior -  attended the course.--------------------
10th anniversary of the State of
10 - year - old i Israel. The girl who wins the trip 
• ' will be a goodwill ambassador
and link between two democra­
cies who wish to live in peace 
with each other and the rest of 
the world.
She will be chosen for merit, 
charm, disposition, and personal­
ity befitting a girl vyho is to meet 
dignitaries in Britain, France 
and Isi'ael.
The tour has been arranged in 
co-operation with the Hadassah 
organization, the government ol 
Canada, the government ol Israel, 
Trans-Canada Airlines, the Odeon 
Theatre Circuit and United Ar­
tists’ Corporation.
The winner will be escorted by 
Miss International Airline stew­
ardess, 111a Har El of El Al 
Israel Airlines, .. . .  ,
Lynne Boothe, a grade 11 high 
school student al West Summer- 
land, is well-known in mu.sical 
circles in Uie Okanagan. She 
has won the Vernon United 
Church Cup for her piano per­
formance at the Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival and the Har­
riet Jensen Trophy for modem 
music. She has passed llie gi ade 
9 piano examinations of the Roy­
al Conservatory of Music and 
was a winner in the Kiwanis Mu­
sic Festival both for piano and 
singing. Just recently she won 
an award in the Summerland 
Board of Trade TV Talent Show. 
As well as tliis she won a cup at 
the Okanagan Valley Music Fes­
tival for her original work in 
choreography. ___________
aid, attended the meeting of the 
village commissioners seeking 
title to the land set aside as the 
site of the proposed arena
The delegation was
It was explained that
highway plans containing an un 
registered road survey connecting 
Oliver with a proposed relocation 
of Highway 97, might interfere 
informed with the proposed building site.
 lt ti  sit  t t  south­
east corner of the park was sug-. 
gested.
Commissioner Duggan also felt 
future park development would 
make this alternative site more 
future Idesirable but Mr. Haynes diS'
agreed contending that the arena 
would make an impressive en­
trance to the village when’ the 
new highway plans became effec­
tive.
ge 'Worker Wonts 
Wanted: Home
The existence of organized la-,of the total national labor force
bor and of spokesmen working on I for example, ‘̂ m̂̂ er-
its behalf in Canada is a fact that
ignored, said; Georgecannot be -o-------
Home, secretary - treasurer of 
the B.C, Federation of Labor, in 
Penticton last night.»
In an address entitled “ Organ­
ized Labor Side of the Picture , 
Mr. Home, guest speaker at the 
monthly meeting, of the Penticton 
Board of Trade in the Prince 
Charles Hotel last night, also de­
nied a contention that strikes are 
causing grave harm to Canada s 
economy. ,
' Describing the growth of or­
ganized labor in Canada, the 
speaker pointed put that since the 
bitter years immediately follow- 
- ing the Second World War, trade 
unionism has taken < ohf great 
strength. Over
dians, out of a total labor force 
of 6,000,000. now. belong to un­
ions, Mr. Home said.
He added that about one-third
sity students, and those confined 
to penal institutions — are not 
eligible to join unions,
B.C. LEADS
British Columbia, with over 50 
per cent of its work force-organ­
ized, outranks all other Cana 
dian provinces.
The average worker is most 
concerned with job security, the 
feeling of being wanted, the con­
ditions under which he is work­
ing, and considerations of health 
and welfare, the provincial labor 
representative claimed. Strikes 
are very rarely caused by de­
mands for higher wages alone, 
he said. >
Mr. Home advised that, if prob­
lems such as job .security and 
wprk^g.i. . coriditipna^
er’s situation precarious today. 
CONFERENCE URGED
Conciliation Soard 
M embers Not M  
From Coast Points
L. J. A. Rees of Penticton to- 
Iday corrected .a misunderstand­
ing regarding the three-man
ANNOUNCING
A  NEW SERVICEl
* . . . membership of the conciliation
Both federal and p r o v i n c i a l ^ e l d  hearings, re­
governments must hold confer­
ences broadly representing man-1 tlie city of Penticton and
agement, labor and authorities U^g ]iitemational Brotherhood of 
on economics from universities jjiggtj.ical Workers, Local 213, 
among others, to tackle the basic representing Penticton’s electric- 
issues. Such a gathering should U l department employees, 
make a full examination of the it  had. been understood that 
whole sphere of labor legislation, none of the board members were 
provincial economic policy, the from the Okanagan Valley or 
price economy in its entirety, pro- Southern Interior. Mr. Rees, 
vincial capital expansion, immi- however, as the employer’s nomi­
gration and population trends, the nee on the board, is an Okanagan 
rate of provincial economic pro- resident.
ductivity, and export and domes- The other two board members 
tic markets for goods, Mr. Home were L. G. Crampton, represent- 
advocated. ing the union, and Robert Hew-
The speaker expressed his be- iff. government-named chairman 
lief that management was not!Both are. from Vancouver, 
fulfilling .its job of dealing ade-
IW e stock and I windshields for 





oritm ,:. nu  uuu ... w
solved there would be no strikes. 
He counted automation and ex­
pansion of industries among the 
various factors making the work-
Busy Season for 
Lakeside Park
PEACHLAND-Okanagan Lake 
Park, about half way between 
Peachland and Summerland, was 
a very busy spot during the sea­
son just ended,
Statistics show the total num­
ber of campers from April 1st to 
Sept, 30th was 6,867.
In April there wore 34 campers, 
May, 349; Juno, 937; July, 2,480; 
August 2,536; Sept., 531,
From the last week in June un­
til the second in September, all 
campsites wore filled to capficlly 
every night, with some enmpors 
having to ho turned away.
Campers came from all the 
western provinces. During July
they were predominantly from Al­
berta, but many also came from 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
various parts of B.C.
There wore fewer campers 
from llic United Slates than in 
oilier years. Okanagan Lake Park 
closed al the end of Sept.
Another local spot for camping, 
reports having had a very busy 
season, ending in September, 'riils 
was ’I’odd’s I’cnt Town on the 
lakosliove near Tropanler Crook, 
wllli Hccommodatinn for 33 
eampsitos at present. July and 
August were their busiest montlis, 
They report Imving liad 600 cars 
during tlio season,
TALK OF THE VALLEY
PUGIIT OF MOIfEUN WOllKEIl
Addressing llie Fenllclon Hoard 
of Trade last niglil al the Prince 
Charles llolel, George Home, sec  
rotary-treasurer of the H,C, Fed- 
ernlion of l.abor, pointed out that 
the c,\panHloii and eonsolldallon 
of modern induHirieK in Canada 
are throwing many people out of 
work. Ily way tif e.sumiile, lie 
cited llie transler of ’J(i Canadian 
cannery opernlions to U,S. intor- 
esU and tlio sulisequont move- 
to eonsolidain oiieralions of 
concern. Mr. Homo said 
constitutes a prohlcm to lie 
faced in the Okanagan. Past Il­
lustrations of llie problem are llie 






Students of Penticton Hlgli 
Seliool were treated to an unusual 
and fascinating dlsiilay this morn­
ing during their weekly assembly 
period. A selonllflc display, on- 
tilled "A Preview of Progress", 
was pul on by Ray Slioromola of 
General Motors of Canada. Mr, 
Shoremota is travelling across tlio 
country for General Molors, 
ftliowlng the display at various 
centres. He leaves Penticton to­
day for Oliver,
DIIAINAGE PROIILEM
Oliver village commission is 
asking llie CPR to have its en­
gineer dl.'̂ eufci with the eommts- 
sion, eonsiruction of a eulverl un­
der tlie company’s 1 racks near 
the sawmill wliere natural flow 
of unler is nii.strucled.
rni'lHHING FOR SfTIOOI.
Kelowna Board of Trade plans 
to write an "e.sploralory letter" 
to Hon. Michael Starr, lodcral
minister of labor, requesting in 
furmalion on the possihillly of 




In recognilion of many years of 
service, a group of citizens have 
installed an archway with an in 
scribed plaque to honor Mrs, Ida 
ArhucUlo at the Girl Guide camp­
site at Okanagan Centre, Mrs. 
Arhucklo served the Girl Guido 
movcmonl for 45 years.
"ARMY" TAG DAY
Oliver village commission this 
week gave permission to the Sal­
vation Arm,v to hold a lag day In 
the village .Saturday, Oct. ,18,
quately with social: problems of 
labor — all those problems other 
than the factor of wages.
Mr. Home dismissed the popu­
lar idea that strikes are destroy­
ing the economy of Canada to­
day, During the first eight months 
of this year only .13 per cent of 
time lost working in Canada has 
been caused by strikes. The same 
percentage of time was lost 
through strikes in the first eight 
months of 1957, he pointed out. 
UNEMPLOYMENT SPECTRE 
Mr. .Home stressed the serious­
ness of mounting unemployment 
in the past few years. In March 
1956, 525,000 Canadians were out 
of work. In tlie same month of 
1957 this figure was 600,000, In 
March of this year 880,000 were 
unemployed. The number out of 
work next March will probably 
go to 1,000,()()0. it this trend keeps 
up, the labor representative 
warned.
Ho explained that in March of 
this year 88 per cent of time lost 
from work in Canada was through 
unomploymont, 11 per c e n t  
througli sickness, and only .2 per 
cent lost ns a result of labor dis- 
pulos.
Following Mr. Hnnio's address, 
a lively discussion ensued ns 
members of the audience asked 
the guest sponkor a number of 
pointed and topical questions.












INSTRUMENT Mr* KItnnor Ruoaevelt
n r . I.ee de Foreiit 
Inventor of modem 
rndlo
THE FIGHTING DISPLAY
Oliver Fire Department will 
give a demonstration of fire 
fighting drill Saturday nflernoon, 
The display Is In observance of 
Fire Provonllon Week.
JayceesMay 
Enter Float in 
Grey Cup Parade
At the regular meeting of the 
Penticlon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce e.socuilvo, It was de­
cided to have the tourist com- 
mllloe study the iiossIhUily of 
entering a float, worthy of the 
city, In llie Vancouver Grey Cup 
Parade,
Final decision will depend on 
tlie amount of support Indicated 
by oily groups, nssoclnllons and 
buslncssmoh.
Anyone Inlcrcstcd In submit­
ting ideas Is Invited to contact 
Bill Henry, phono 5654,
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Acrosi Town or Country 
Radio ControHed 




POINT OF NO NETURN -
HAVE WE REACHED IT ?
Spoaker: Roland McGee
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 - 8:00 P.M.
GLENGARRY ROOM - HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
Admission Free! Everyono Wolcomel
Sponiorod by Baha'i Toachlng Commifloo
^ 5 9  C h e v r o l e t ” - e m n i n g  m o u  
en tire ly  new m odels
NEW IMPALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN AND NEW IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN.
NEW KINGSWOOD STATION WAGON WITH REAR-FACING REAR SEAT I
n e w  i u t e r i n r s  new  ro o m ine ss ,
NEW COLOR HARMONIES, NEW HOODED INSTRUMENT PANEL . . . AND MORE!
new design  w ith  a p ru e tiea l slan t
SLOTTED WHEELS HELP COOL
THE BRAKES, FRONT AIR SCOOPS CONTRIBUTE TO ENGINE COOLING!
The Shape of Things to  Come from Chevrolet
f i n e  m e w  m e r f o r m n n e e  new hi thrift s . . .
NEW V8 DEVELOPMENTS . .  . AN EVEN SWEETER TURBOGLIDE AUTOMATIC DRIVE!
H I H ' a l l  N E W  a l l  o v e r  a g a i n  
■■ p lace  g ea r  o rder now a t
■ your local outhorizod Chevrolet deoler s _
ALWAYS CONSIDER „ ,
Your HEARING AID CONSUl.TANT has to service you con­
stantly to give you the satisfaction you demand from your 
instrument^much as your doctor treats you until his ser-
®  yS  h b AMNG^AID^^ONSULT^ has, llicrefore, to be as 
close to you as your telephone and available whert you ac-
If vou acoulre"a' HEARING AID from anyone who can only 1 
^  clve you personal service once or twice a year, you will dud®
' natSra°“y S m o  dissatisfied and regret the purchase. You 
won't cnloyrnalling your Instrument miles away for the 
S v lc c  «  L T " v u H ln s  wcohs for “ V T -
•  main In oonslant conlnol wlUi your OTAR^  ̂ OTN|UIJ I
AN'T and Ills quick service WITHOUT ANY L A rijgu i | 
TURES ON YOUR PART, wherever you may live In BRI-
AND^^Bc^w’o^you buy any HEARING AID,
OTARION l is t e n e r , the FIRST and ORIGINAL EYE- 
1  glass h e a r in g  AID in iho worlds rcoomm^ded by more
#  prominent people In America than any other make in exist
ANd Ŝ TIio OTARION LISTENER Is Rx (iiroscrlitllon) buill and 
made ndlusUililc so that 11 can l»o tailored to your noivo- 
PJquh-emonls T^ • TOMORROW • FOREVER. A truly 
s S tl t lc  creation that will conserve your J*®*'*''"?’ 
led by any other Hearing Device Is ihp world, thus on ox-
pondlture you make only once t3 0 0 K lust I
Como In, phono or write for the I'REE 3« PAGE 
printed, to learn the exciting facts about the NEW OTA 
LISTENER and Its blessed rcHloratlon of your Heating Ability.
•
_______ SEND THE ATTACIIIED CIOUFON TODAY
TO: Otarion Listonor of British Columbia
B.C. Inlerlur Ilenrliig Centre
I A18 Main St, Penticton, B.C. I
PleiiNO semi wlHiout obligation .votir ,10-PAGE FRLE BOOK as ! 
nicntlonod In your advortlsonioiH to:
1 Name
I Street ................................................................
City ................................... ......................... Pi’QV-
THEIR LIVES— HIS LIVELIHOOD— DEPEND ON OIL
lmi»ri.l wntrlhutM to . better IHo lor Conadlom through comtont 
loailorthip In oil... llndlng now tupplloi... pioneering more UMiul product*
Tlioro are more than fivo 
tractorfl for ovory six occu­
pied farms in Canada. .  . one 
motor vehicle for ovory four 
Canadians. More than half 
Iho homos in Canada arc 
lioaiod by oil.
C anadians consunjp half 
again ns much gasplino to- 
day as thoy did in 1946, 
nearly fivo times ns much 
hosting and diosol fuels.
Imperial has boon n major 
contributor to th a hotter 
life, mbro productivo econ­









ducod loss Uinn ono-tonth of 
its oil noods. In ,1947,Impor- 
ial discovored oil r i  Leduc, 
in Alhorta. Today, Canada's 
own floUlH produce nearly 60 
poreont of our roquiromonts.
Through its nine rofinorios 
from coast to co n st, .  .,nnd 
in its research oporntions, 
larger than the rest of the 
Canadian oil industry nut 
togothor . . . Imperial has 
constantly boon nblo to load 
inthodovolopmontof newer 
and more useful products
. . .  to make a fuller life for m m : on fnrmn h(tn mim nhnrpiy, 
Cnnntlinns.
n
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Roman Catholic Church 
Has Lost a Great Leader
There is little  doubt that the R om ­
an Catholic Church has lost one of the  
!7reatest of the 263 spiritual heads that 
have charted its course through the  
cen tur’es thus far. w ith  the death of 
P op s Pius X n . In his passini?. the  
w orld  too has lost one of its mo.st fear­
less and unwaverinsj voices for a la st­
ing peace built upon justice, eq u a lity  
of nations, and a re??ard for the basic  
hum an riehts. The w orld has also lost 
a friend of the needv and oppressed of 
all races, classes and creeds.
No pope in history has held a posi­
tion as crucial as that of P ius XTI. A nd  
few  had the heartbreak of sf.einp so 
lit t le  accom olished of the goals they  
sought so arduouslv and sincerely .
From the first of h is pontifical rei«n  
P ius X II strove m ish tilv  for peace, not 
th e  fa lse peace that can be bought for 
a tim e by sim ply  g iv ing  in and not 
resisting  ev il but the peace founded on 
the law  of God and the princip les of the  
Christian religion. H is en ergy  and ac­
tiv ity  w ere devoted to peace lon g  be­
fore he becam e the sovereign  pontiff, 
how ever.
O nly tw o years after h is ordination  
to  the priesthood on A pril 2, 1899, he  
w as called to the C ongregation o f E x ­
traordinary E cclesiastica l A ffairs. As 
A rchbishop E ugenio P acelli, he w as  
sen t by Pope B enedict X V  to B erlin  in  
1917 to attem pt a restoration of peace  
in  W orld W ar I. On th is occasion he  
to ld  a press conference: “it is m ore  
glorious to k ill  w ar through w ords than  
to  k ill m en through iron; to obtain  
peace through peace rather than  
through w ar.”
In the fo llow in g  years, during w h ich  
h e  rose to becom e V atican  undersecret­
ary of state and then secretary, he  
w orked for the cause o f peace under  
P opes B ened ict X IV  and P ius XI.
H e w as elected  to the papacy as 
dark clouds w ere  beg in n in g  to appear  
on the European horizon th reaten in g  
another deluge of in ternational w ar. 
H is first pontifica l pronouncem ent said  
h e w ould  str ive  to prom ote “the u n ity  
o f m ankind and peace am ong the fam ­
ily  of nations,”
Trying earn estly  not to take sides  
h u t fearless to exp ose th e tota litarian
errors of N azism  and Fascism , he  
sought to have th e  w ar clouds d isoelled . 
“N othing is lo st w ith  peace; all m ay  
be lost w ith  w ar,” he appealed.
On receiv ing  the new s of H itler’s 
m arch into Poland, seein" his hooefu l 
d?«’"ns for peace shattered and no hone  
le ft  but praver, ho retired at once to 
his nrivate chapel w here he knelt alone  
and w ept.
D uring the w ar he continued to be 
neutral but could not refrain from de­
nouncing the new  totalitarian heresv  
ho saw  arising, w here everv ih in g  is 
subordinated to the w ill of those in 
control. B ut his w arnings against Tom - 
m unism  w ere not he^deH. until after  
the w estern  nations had learned the  
hard w ay.
C ontem plating the end of host'litips, 
h e pleaded for a just and m oderate  
peace w ith  no persecution  of m inorities, 
no arm am ents race, no m onopoly of 
w ea lth  b y  any one nation. A gain h e  
w as not heeded , and he w en t to h is  
deathbed w ith  th e spectre of global w ar  
again  haunting the w orld .
Pope P iu s X II w ill lon g  be rem em ­
bered  by th ose  w ho are striv ing  for  
th e  sam e goals —  peace, understand­
ing . recognition  of the d ign ity  of m an  
and plain  com m on sense in in ternation ­
a l as w e ll as com m unity  affairs.
H e w ill be rem em bered  too for h is  
w arm  h u m an ity  show n first in h is  
d a ily  audiences at w hich  h e m et and  
ta lked  w ith  thousands o f v isitors from  
a ll over th e  w orld , and secon d ly  in  h is  
assistance to th e  oppressed and n eed y  
everyw h ere .
M uch of h is abhorence of w ar w as  
due to th e  fr igh tfu l personal traged ies  
it  in flic ts  on m en, both  com batants  
and civ ilians a lik e  —  th e gu tted  hom es, 
scattered  fam ilies, hunger, d isease and  
w ea ry  and desperate refu gees tram p­
in g  the b itter  road o f ex ile  across 
lands drenched, w ith  b lood  and hate. 
H e spared no effort in m ob iliz in g  th e  
resources of the. C atholic Church on a 
global scale to  provide funds fo r  th e  
assistance and re lie f of th e  su ffering , 
th e  refugees and the prisoners of w ar  
le ft  behind in th e  paths o f devastation .
Pope P ius X II is dead but h is nam e  
and his w ork  and his sp irit w ill  liv e  on.
It is Our Business
Does the average Canadian care 
how well (or how badlyl his or her 
community is governed? If interest in 
local governm ent’ elections over the 
years is any criterion, the answer must 
be a resounding no.
Hardly more than thirty  per cent 
of those eligible to vote in such elec­
tions usually do so, again.st fifty to 
sixty per .cent in provincial elections, 
and seventy to eighty per cent in fed­
eral ones. And yet, as has so often been 
observed, of all three levels of govern­
ment, that of the municipality touches 
us most closely,
Water, sewage disposal, garbage 
collection, street construction and re­
pair. lighting, police, fire, parks — 
such services as those are all vital to 
life as wo know it. They may not be 
the last word in excitement, but we 
would be in a pretty poor state without 
them. Their provision is the busine.ss 
of municipal, or local, government,
and is, therefore, our business.
Nor should we forget that muni­
cipal business today is big business. 
The explosive postwar growth of our 
cities, towns and villages has m eant an 
enormous expansion of these local gov­
ernm ent services. And where else have 
the huge sums necessary to finance 
this expansion come from if not from 
taxes?
Thus, the mayors, reeves, control­
lers and councillors who serve their 
communities bear a heavy load. On 
their shoulder^ rests the responsibility 
to spend the tax mills both wisely and 
well.
All the more reason, then, why we 
should all see to it that the best quali­
fied and most able citizens become can­
didates and secure election. In the 
weeks immediately ahead wo can do 
worse than remember that locally, 
quite as much as in wider spheres, we 
get the government we deserve.
CO)M/MbWWeAt-TM 
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HIGH RIVER, Alta. (CP) — 
Spotted horses are making a 
corneback.
There is a new interest in the 
oid strain of western horses and 
the Appaioosa Horse Ciub of Can­
ada, formed four years 'ago, now 
boasts a membership of more 
than 150.
Purpose of the club is to pre­
sent a breed of saddle horses 
possessing a romantic history, a 
glamorous coat and unsurpassed 
utility.
RINTEU RECORD 
This year the ciub reached a 
major milestone with the first 
printed record of stock approved 
for foundation purposes. A . total 
of 406 animals were listed.
Grant MacEwen, club historian, 
wrote:
‘For every tru  ̂ horse lover the 
Appaioosa has a* romantic mes­
sage; hot only does it belong to 
what many students regard as 
the oldest strain in the world but 
its North American record dis­
tinguishes it as the noblest war- 
lorse of Indian days in the 
West . . (it has) an unusual 
amount of hardiness.”
History says that the great 
Persian warrior, Rustum, was 
only a little more famous than 
his spotted horse Rakush. Spot­
ted horses were taken along ti(e 
Mediterranean shores and Libyan 
leopard horses were said to have 
carried robber bands on the 
North African coast. Spanlsli ad­
venturers who followed Columbus 
brought tlie spotted horse to 
North America.
In North America some horses 
wore lost, others abandoned and 
otliers undoubtedly stolen by In­
dians. The, Indians, generally 
conducted breeding in an u.n- 
imaginative manner but not the 
Nez Perce tribe of the Columbia 
River basin in the United Slates
Pacific Northwest.
The Nez Perce recognized the 
spotted horses’ inherent superior­
ity and practised selective breed­
ing to improve their stock.
The horses became known un­
der a new name—Palouse—froni 
the little river along which many 
of them grazed. Palouse led to 
Apalouse, Apalousy and finally 
Appaioosa.
After the Nez Perce were de­
feated in the Battle of the Bear’s 
Paw in northern Montana in 1877, 
their horses were scattered. Some 
Appaloosas went wild, some were 
slaughtered but some were taken 
by stockmen who learned tlie 
horses! singular coat and mark­
ings were the least of the breed’s 
features. .
In 1938 ’ the Appaioosa Horse 
Club was'formed .with headquart-' 
ers in Moscow, Idaho. In 1950 Llic 
club and the Appaioosa breed 
were approved by the national 
stallion board of the United 
States.
When Jim Wyatt, a rancher of 
the Turner Valley area near Higli 
River, set out to pioneer the Ap­
paioosa breed in Canada, he was 
in the right spot because there 
are more spotted horses in Al­
berta than in any other province 
At the Wyalta ranch the Ai> 
paloosas hold the spotlight with 
three stallions, SpeckeTs Boy, 
Speckel Junior and Patches W. 
Wyatt has a brood mare band of 
some 20 along with yearlings and 
sucklings.
Paintings uncovered by ar­
chaeologists give an indication ot 
how old tlio breed is. Lifelike 
paintings and statuettes have 
been found in western Europe 
showing horses with dark spots 
which appear very much like the 
present day Appaloosas although 
tlie pictures are estimated to bo 
18,000 years old.
May I say that I was delighted 
to see your editorial about our 
Penticton branch in your paper 
of October 4th.
I should like you and your 
readers to know that as soon as 
a suitable building is available 
in Penticton, we here in head­
quarters will do all in our power 
to co-operate in bringing the best 
in library service — always re 
membering that we are operating 
on a sub-standard per capita­
te the Penticton people. Not only 
will we see that the new shelves 
are filled, especially those in the 
children’s room and the reference 
room, but we will also take care 
of furnishing needs as far as we 
are able to.
Penticton has not always been 
without an adequate library build­
ing, when the present City Hall 
was built many will remenaber 
the little library that was a part 
of the building. But as the city 
grew more space was heeded by 
the City Fathers and the library 
was eased out of the building and 
has been wandering homeless 
ever since.
I feel quite sure that Penticton 
will again rise to the occasion 
and see that a library building is 
provided which they can be proud 




report tlie inspired oratory heard 
in Parliament from a private op­
position member, whom 1 des­
cribed as “The Golden Voice of 
the Prairies”.
That seems like a very long 
time ago. Since the Conservative 
Convention in 1956 and the Gen­
eral Election in 1957, that phrase 
about the Golden Voice has fallen 
into oblivion.
Anyone who listened to debates 
in our House of Commons in the 
decade before 1956, can remem­
ber the increasingly keen antici­
pation and the filling seats when­
ever the lawyer from Prince Al­
bert. Jolin Diefenhaker, rose to 
speak. They can remember how, 
pushing his chair to one side to 
clear a small deck on which ho 
could roam, his left liand would 
soon drop onto his hip and his 
right f̂ rm outstretched would 
level an aciaising forefingei' 
across the floor of the House, in 
that so familiar attitude.
The flow of unansweralilc logic, 
the compelling arguments, the 
whipsaw sarcasm and the flash­
ing wit poured forlli in a flood 
of golden oratory, as the speaker 
measured and mat died the mood 
of his audience. Thai was ora­
tory of a kind wliich was and is 
alas all loo rare in our Parlia­
ment. where few indulge in “par- 
liment” or speaking, but most 
resort to "lisemom’’ or reading.
THE t'AtHJED VOICE
Now that golden voice is stil­
led. Seldom do wo hear the 
Prime Minister speaking with 
the fire, the sparkle and the sat­
ire with which the private mem­
ber from Prince Albert used to 
speak.
But that is tlirough no fault of 
Mr. John Diefenhaker. His gol­
den voice has been hamstrung, 
hogtied and stultified by unnec­
essary laziness on the part of 
others. So now, when his orator­
ical opportunities have been mul­
tiplied by his position, his effec­
tiveness has been diminished in 
inverse ratio.
For when Mr. Diefenhaker 
makes a speech today, he speaks 
as Prime Mini.sfor of Canada. 
Each speech is of major interest 
to Canadians, a newsworthy 
event to be reported in all our 
newspapers. Editors, want each 
speech to be set up in type fully, 
accurately and if possible be­
fore it has been delivered.
So, to meet the imagined con-
reporters now lack the basic 
skill essential to their task of re­
porting, Mr, Diefenhaker, like 
every other public figure in Can­
ada, is compelled to prepare the 
text of his speech in advance if 
he wants it to be reported ade­
quately. Then he must read it 
to his audience, exactly as pre­
pared, comma by comma and 
woi*d for word.
DULL & HEAVY READING 
Mr. Dienfenliakcr hates read­
ing. He always succeeds in read­
ing in a manner which eloquent­
ly expresses his scorn of such 
faked eloquence. His audience 
is deprived of his oratory, tem­
pered to its mood by a speaker 
who has tlie knack of brilliantly 
sensing his listeners, and mould­
ing his senlonccs to meet their 
humors as ho siieaks. Instead, 
his audience is suhjccicd to the 
monotonous reading of an essay, 
prejiaiTd perliaps many liours 
and many liundrcds of miles 
away from liis audience with no 
sense of its mood and witli per­
haps incorrect knowieugo even 
of the hour at wliicli tlie reading 
will commence.
Among many examines can he 
mentioned the ()cca.si''ii when tlie 
Prime Ministci- was billed to de­
liver a spcccli of iiiujor impor­
tance, at the banquet of the Com­
monwealth Economic Conference 
in Montreal. The shackling text 
had been duplicated and given 
out to the press hcforoliand. Fin­
ally the Prime Minister rose to 
deliver the speech thoroughly un­
suitable to the mood of an over­
stuffed audience and at the un­
expected hour ot near midnight.
The Prime Minister and every­
one else in public life should 
scrap the prepared text — unless 
they need it to bolster their im­
perfect oratorical ability, and 
this does not apply to the Golden 
Voice that used to be heard. If 
reporters cannot emulate the 
late great Charles Dickens, who 
was a reporter skilled in writing 
shorthand before he was 20 years 
old, then the staff of the Prime 
Minister should use that simple 
little gadget a tape recorder. 
The staff should hustle to have 
the authorative text duplicated 
within one hour of the speech, 
as possible.
No orator ever got throttled 
by magnetised tape. But the 
Golden Voice of the Prairies and 
most other public voices are be­
ing stultified by prepared texts.
Chinese Listen to 
Nationalist Ra(ii6




Sir:- I would like to congratu­
late, through your paper, the In­
land Natural Gas (IJo., and their 
obliging workers, who have done 
a wonder f̂ul job at the top of Dun­
can Ave.
The street looks bettor than it 
ever did, as does our own drive­
way.
The men were really conscien­
tious about removing all the rock 
and leaving things as neat and 
tidy as possible.
I, for one, would like to thank 
tliem all, for a job well done,
Yours sincerely,
(Mrs.) M. G, MacKinnon.
Atomic Icebreaker 
Costly for Canada
By JOHN E. BIRD
Uiiiituliiui PrcNs Shiff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)" An atomic Icu- 
broakor to speed Arctic dovelo|> 
niont may prove too co.sily for 
Canaria.
Coat ot Ihf! mtelear nioioivs lor 
Bitch a vessel at the present stage 
of ulonilc know-how would rtingo 
Irom more than !i»1(l,l)0(),0()0 to 
more than $30,000,000. The .ship 
itself and eiiuiiiment would cost 
poveral more millions depending 
on its si/c,
The d'lhPivlllo, the transport 
deiiarlmcni’s most powerful, Ico- 
bronkor, eost $8,500,(100, including 
its slonm - powered marine en­
gines. The deparlmont also is 
building a diesel • electric tee- 
breaker at a cost of about $Ki,- 
1000,000 that will he eomiiaralile 
,in power and size witli the most 
1 powerful non-aiomie Icehrenkors 
In tlie western world,
sidering the iKjsslblllly of build 
ing an atomic Icebreaker, Pre­
liminary talks have boon held 
Willi Wostinghousc of C un a d a 
Limited.
lie to "justify their economics.” 
An atomic official said a single 
nuclear power plant for an atomic 
icehreakor would cost well in ex­
cess of $10,000,000 at the current 
stage of development in the 
alomlc field,
UESEllVE NECESHARY
However, it W'ould not bo sens­
ible to build on atomic Icebreaker 
with only one nuclear power 
plant. It would need at least one 
, ,  ,, reserve reactor In case (ho main
M . Hees said the govomment jpower iilanl wont out of action, 
leahzod how vnlunble an (dortiit; or an oinorgenc.v power plant of
a conventional typo.
The official said It would be 
dlfllcuU to build an Icobronker 
with both alomlc and conven­
tional power units. The most 
roasonahio course would bo to 
provide one nr two nuelenr plnnlu 
as emergency equipment.
The Russians now are complet 
ing an alomlc loohrenkor which 
has three nuclear power plants, 
Russian scientists sny it will de 
VC lop 44,000 horsepower and wll. 
he able In sail for several years 
ivithmil being refuelled. There Is 
no availatilo estimate of the ship’s 
cost,
'I'lie lilgli coKi of hiilIdJng an 
Hiomic icebreaker means that for 
(he price of one such ship Can­
ada could Iniild three or four 
l»ia\Y'(liil Icchi’cakei’H driven by 
convenhomd marine engines.
Icc-hrcakor would ho in the Arc­
tic, However, it did not want lo 
spend millions of dollars duplt- 
eating reacarch available to Can- 
ndn from other countries, mainly 
the United .Stales.
Dr. W. H, l,ewls, scientific 
vice-president of the crown-owned 
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited, said in an interview that 
Canada could build an atomic 
Ico-brcukot—lf It wanted to pay 
the price,
“It’s a mailer of economics,” 
lie said. "If you want lo siii'mi 
(he ivuiitey ,vou cun liave an 
atomic Icchreaker.
Dr. I.nwls, who hcmlcd the Cm
GOvruNMUNT ivTi.'iM.'ST delegation to tlic GenevaGmi.U.N.HLNI IMLRE.SI laioms-foi-pcacc conference last
lrans|iorl .Minister Hecs .saidunonth, said there was much talk 
during die last scssinn ol Pnrllii-lal Geneva ahmil nuclear-powered 
ineni iliai Iil.s di'iiaiiinenl is con- .ships. Howescr, ho liad licard lil-
By RIUllARD O’REGAN
BERLIN (AP) -  The East- 
West battle for men's minds no- 
whoro In (ho world is so fiercely 
fouglil today as In divided Berlin.
Millions of words n year—soil 
words, angry words and words of 
hale and rcason-compelo for the 
attention of tho eyes and cars of 
3,500,000 Berliners,
The host of tho cultures of both 
East and West overlap; the best 
East and West musicians and arl- 
Ists compote and attempt to out­
do each other.
And the not result Is a clear- 
cut victory for Western ■ ideas 
and culture, Why'? Talks with 
newly arrived refugees from the 
East give tho answer.
"There are.so  many c.\clting 
now ideas jn tho West,” said an 
East Gorman university student 
now In West Berlin, “The West 
is brimming with now movements 
and oxporltnenfs In art, in mu 
sic, in philosophy and In science 
(despite Sputnik),
EAHT IS STATIC 
"Communism is si alio. It can­
not move forward hocausc it then 
would destroy itself. It Is true 
communism Is providing more 
and more goods for personal con­
tentment. But man needs more, 
to satisfy his spirit.”
"Berlin,” said a professor from 
(ho E a s t ,  "demonstrates that 
once essentia] human needs are 
satisfied, communism falls,” 
There recentIv has been an niv 
swing in the flight of scientists, 
intolloclunis, doctors and teachers 
to Iho West, although economic 
conditions are licit or In East (Jer- 
many than at any lime since the 
war.
They said they found the hot let 
things became, tho mure
Communists Increased their ef- 
orlH to control peoples' minds, 
The battle for mens minds in 
3orlin works two wnys—flrst, the 
Woslorn and Communist ottorls to 
persuade people In their own 
areas, and second, the effort lo 
win over those across the bordor.
DIVERSION
,OT8 OF 8TATI8TIC8
In Communist East Berlin, nine 
dally newspapers and 13 Red- 
conti’ollcd radio outlets work on 
the 1,‘2()0,000 inhabitants there. 
There is no criticism of the re­
gime, only statistics on Induslriol 
progress and dozens ot articles 
describing life In tho Soviet Un­
ion, No Western papers are al­
lowed.
About 320 Communist jamming 
stations throughout East Gor 
many i n t e r f e r e  with Western 
broadcasts.
Tho West Bcrllnor has the 
eliolce of 13 newspapers with dif­
ferent political s h a d i n g s ,  and 
Western radio outlets, He can 
listen without jamming to Com­
munist stallons. Rut most llsien 
to American-run RIAS which at- 
tempts to blast through Commun­
ist jamming to every village In 
the Soviet zone.
A neutral might sny the West 
also makes propaganda. But it is 
a quiet presentation ot the , nest 
in Western culture, unaccompan­
ied by hate, Tho emphasis Is 
largely on tho presentation of 
new Ideas.
Wigs for women arc lo be more 
fnshionuble this full, a fashion 
nolo Insists, As if life weren't 
already complicated enough with­
out Milady having lo worry about 
which hair to wear to tho party,
Tho office grouch Is not enthusi­
astic over the Idea of driver edu­
cation in the schools. All that 
book learnings, he argues, can 
never take tho place of years as 
a defendant in tho police court.
By JAMES CARY
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — A 
small group of Chinese sit hud­
dled in a darkened room some­
where on the China mainland. 
One works the dials of a squawk­
ing radio. The statistic clears 
and a voice intones;
"Don't lose hope. We know 
you're suffering, but wait un­
til the time comes,"
This is a part of the picture 
Nationalist China paints of its 
war of words with the Commun­
ist rulers who have plunged For­
mosa Strait into crisis.
For 14 hours a day in nine 
dialects the Nationalists b e a m  
messages by short and standard 
wave deep into the mainland, 
hoping lo keep alive the belief 
that Nationalist China will some 
day return.
"And we know we are heard,” 
.says James Wei, director of (he 
B r o a d c a s t  ing Corporation of 
China.
ItED JAMMING
The answers that come back 
over P e i p i n g  radio, as well as 
Communist efforts to jam the 
broadcasts a n d  reports from 
Hgonls on the mainland, Indlcrdc 
that the programs find (heir 
mark,
Perhaps the most dramalle 
proof are the refugees who sll|i 
through Iho Bamboo Curtain.
.Si.s months ago Red Army Col. 
Chang Chung-shen, with an ailII- 
lory (mil opposllo Quomoy, heard 
a Nationalist radio promise of 
good Ironlmenl for nil defociors. 
He stole n boat and made It to 
ejuomoy.
'I had lost faith In commun­
ism,” he said.
Early this summer Li Chih and 
his wife were monitoring the Na­
tionalist programs for the Com­
munist government in Shanghai. 
It proved loo mucli for them. 
They went lo Formosa.
CONFISCATE RADIOS
Now the Nationalists are dangl­
ing an enticement more tempting 
than good treatment before meni- 
bei's of the Communist Chinese 
air fordo.
"Fly your MiG-17 here and re­
ceive $100,000 in gold," say the 
broadcasts.
Tho offer is designed to present 
the Communists with a constant 
threat of defection and under­
mine tho morale of their air 
arm.
A now lino of verbal nttnek 
emerged d u r i n g  the Quemoy 
fighting.
"For every two shells you could 
buy a Ion of rice," the broad­
casts loll the hungr>' mainland- 
ors. "Your Communist masters 
have shot away more than 200.- 
000 tons of rice and accomplished 
nothing."
Tho Nidionallsis say Iho num­
ber of iioivsons who can listen io 
(ho F 0 r m o s a broadcasts lias 
Nicadily docllnccl, Riullo sols have 
been taken Irom most civillna.s, 
hut higher party mi’mliors and 
some anny olllcors are allmud 
lo have them,
ii I
Re of garni cheer, I have over- 
eoinn (he world, John IllnSll,
It can ho done, it has boon done.
I' 11 i'|ii^'{1 ( j - ' J  1 I I  l l  t  U l  * ' t ' 
'l' '
............ ...................... — -
; ' ''i‘ -iV’i Si"' " ’j 's\l»l m --»M •( 1|. }I« >» l)*{. ,1 M-, 1
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WORD8 OP 'runs w ise
Nothing Inspire.̂  confidence In 
a businos.swomari sooner tlian 
Iiuncluallty, nor Is there any hab­
it which sooner saps her reputa­
tion titan ihai of being always 
the behind lime, —(W, Mathewsj.i
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By mAil In B.O., $8 00 per year, I
«3.50 (O l 8 monihai ga.nn toi ii monthe 
Oulaida n. 0. and U.B.A., $15.00 pet 
.veari $7.50 (or 0 mmilha; $3.76 for $ 
montliai aingle copy lalee prlca. 5 cent!
Mtr.MRER A IIU IT  m m EA ll Oir 
mnatir.ATiON
Authon*n1 ae Hrrnnrt'Claee Matter, Poet 
OKIca Department, Ottawa. '
1] M J Hit 1 kf I ‘M' i '’■it “i t tl m  J| 'll Ml/ r'
C N -C P  telecommunication systems are custom-engineered to 
your business requirements, The communications know-how  
and combined skill of these two 
nationwide communication 
companies can provide your 
company with suggestions 
to best fit your business. . .  
all without obligation to you.
Cull yuuc ueiiieai teUgntpU 
oflice.
P 1 1
C P -  C N
iiiicnMMUNinAiinai otiivf nu cAanpit
riivaTi
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lODE Operated Thrift Shop 
Needs More Winter Clothing
A copy o! Ihe boolc, "Tlie llis- 
toi'y of tlio Order in B.C." is 1o \ j  
bo'purchased by the local group.
It was noted dial the B.C. Chap­
ter's gift for Government House
is to be one of Thomas Fripp s
The Diamond Chapter, l O D E .  iretary of the publication remark-1 pictures entitled “Pitt River" 
Thrift Shop needs more dona- ing on the excellent work being I which was obtained from the r ra­
tions of clothing, especially men’s done by the chapter.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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m In and Around Town'.1'
winter underwear, trousers and 
heavy socks. Dishes and china 
are needed and everything is ac­
ceptable, Mrs. E. G. Cameron, 
convener, reported to the month­
ly meeting lield in the Prince 
Charles Hotel this week.
A letter of thanks was received 
from Dr. N. A. McKenzie, presi­
dent of UBC, for the donation to 
the building fund and from the 
newly - formed Golden Anniver­
sary Chapter through their secre-
ser Galleries after consultation 
by tlie provincial chapter with 
Mrs. Frank Ross, wife of tlie 
Lieutenant-Governor.
Tlirough Jessie R. Burke Mem­
orial Chapter in Vancouver, ar­
rangements have been made for
PENTICTON
T  •  ̂ T .
1 $ ^
M B
I Mr! and Mrs. S. A. McLennan 
;are leaving Friday for Vancouver 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E .McElroy of iio spend Thanksgiving with their 
Kitimat are visitors at the home daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. McElroy, j Mrs. C. W. Walsh. They will re 
Skaha Lake. jiurn on Monday.
,  „  • IMrs. Charles Clarke of Prince-) 
ton was a visitor in the city this qj 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Murchison 
of Salmon Arm have been stay­
ing at the Hotel Prince Charles 
for a few days.
Mrs. Alex'McNicoll, member- ing gratitude to the Diamond Ju- 
ship convener, escorted Mrs. H. bilee Chapter as sponsors 
M. Geddes for her installation as 
a new member.
tary, Mrs. J. C. Cooper, express- members in any chapter, or oth­
ers, to make donations to the 
Jessie R. Burke cancer fund, in 





Mrs. E. C. Tennant was elec­
ted liaison officer to the local 
civil defence organization.
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper consent-1 
ed to act as hospitality convener 
j for the remainder of the term, 
i Members expressed regret at the
The Holiday Theatre Company ;!^sP‘talizm S iT S ’.
Vancouver, presented ‘\v. Nicholl, and were pleased
centennial production The Ma-; ,
gic Nugget at the Sou hei n Ok-̂   ̂ ,
anagan High School, I hospital
afternoon and evening. The after-j 'oonvenorship is to be car-
noon performance was given for|j.|gj, ,jy Mrs. A. T. Longmorc.
. ,lhe elementary classes. The pro! regent, Mrs. K. Davenport,
Finniss arC|(iuction vvas well attended and ,.eminded tlie gathering of possi- 
en,joyed by Ixith children and of winter unemployment
adults. .,o(j suggested that everyone
should make an effort to give 
work where possible.
Mrs. A. E. Wells reported on 
While in Penticton for her of-, Mrs. A, F, Caldcr, her daiigh-jtlie wonderful progress being! 
ficial visit to the local chapter der. Mrs. K. H. McIntosh and i made on the school for retarded 
of the OES, Mrs. Percy Carr of Mrs. Wm, Snow are spending a 
Merritt. Worthy Grand Matron, few days tins week in Spokane, 
was a guest at the home of Mrs
PEACHLAND
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, TB Seal 
convener asked for help with thci*̂ *’®'®-
seals on October 29-30 at the! Refreshments were served at 
Health Centre. Hhe conclusion of the meeting.
Coming to ...
V A N C 0  U V E R
The
Mr. and Mrs. C. M 
leaving totiay to spend Thanks­
giving with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Sher­
man Finniss in Victoria. SUMMERLAND
rodi/enor
SAFEWAY STORES' COOKING SCHOOL
ST.\N ORAM, the only man to brave the Safeway 
Stores' Cooking School conducted all this week in 
the Canadian Legion Hall by Mrs. Adele Hunt, 
dietician, gets a welcoming wave of a spoon f 1 om
Mrs. Hunt. She is pictured with the two women 
who helped her during the week. Mrs. Stan 
Oram on the left and Mrs. Frances Matkovich 
on the right. _______
Business Women’s
Curling io Start
Not only the sweeping is done | points given for a win and one
in houses in the winter season in 
Penticton as everyone knows. 
The brooms that sweep tlie curl­
ing rink down at the Arena are 
just as busy as the other kind 
and some people think they are 
more fun to wield.
The Business Women's Curling 
Club is to start games early in 
November, curling once a week 
on Sundays between three and 
five in the afternoon. Any wom­
an who wants to curl is welcome 
whether she is in business or not, 
and it makes no difference whe­
ther she has played the game be­
fore. In fact, new curlers are en­
couraged to come.
An objective for the end of the 
season is the Don Lange Trophy 
donated a few years ago. It is 
won on the point system, two
Better Than Ever 
W estern Sandwich
Good old sandwiches! Whatever 
would we do without them. 
There’s hardly an occasion that 
doesn’t demand one and every­
one likes them, too.
point for a tie game. Total points 
win the cup for the year. Last 
year in a 10-game series the tro­
phy went to a team skipped by 
Miss Grace D’Aoust.
A one-day bonspiel is planned 
for this year and this is always 
a big attraction.
Players do not need to buy 
brooms as they are available at 
the Club.
Anyone who would like to team 
up with the club should phone 
the president, Mrs. M. Kralik. 
Ten games are curled in the sea­




Tlfere’ll be a chance to stock 
up the larder for Thanksgivijig 
because Penticton Chapter, Reg­
istered Nurses’ Association, has 
completed plans for a Bake Sale 
op Saturday, October 11, in the 
Super-Valu store, Martin Street, 
starting at one p.m.
This was arranged at the 
This variation on a Western i |"?"thly meeting this lyeek with 
sounds pretlv good, and is called! Miss C M. Leask chairman. 
Western Cheese Puffs. Here’s! . 0 " .Novernber 29 the Associa- 
how . . . Take one two and a >%holJng a rummage sale 
quarter can of ham sandwich 1 ®
spread; one hard cooked ogg.
Safeway Stores* 
Contest W inners
Mrs. E. P. Corner, 354 Norton 
Street, won a kettle on Wednes­
day at the Safeway Store’s Cook­
ing School and Mrs. B. Laughing- 
ton, 662 Martin Street, won a 
seasonable heating pad.
The 15 winners of grocery ham­
pers were; Mrs. E. L. Price, 25 
Wade Avenue; Mrs. D. Mearns, 
561 Alberta Avenue; Mrs. Marie 
Batie, 533 Papineau Street; Mrs. 
M. Hornby, 220 Wade Avenue; 
Mrs. E. A. Shell, 24 Forestbrooke 
Drive; Mrs. K. Jainer, 744 West­
minster Avenue; Mrs. W. Godber, 
771 Revelstoke Avenue; Mrs. J.
Wilson, 96 IVinnipeg Street; 
Mrs. F. Filbrandt, 966 Vernon 
Avenue; Mrs. P. Hanson, 378 
Windsor Avenue; Mrs. L. B. Alex­
ander, 648 Burns Street; Mrs. J, 
E. Sheldrake, West Summerland; 
Mrs. J. Albrecht, 572 Burns 
Street: Elva Martin, 1079 Dynes 
Avenue: Emily Elliott, 509 Papi­
neau Street.
J. L. Hooper. Norton St. Another 
guest with Mbs. Hooper was Mrs. 
Edith Moyes of Merritt, Grand 
Arganist of the OES.
The Mothers’ Circle of DeMo- 
lay will entertain at tea on the 
SS Sicamous beUveen the .hours 
of three and five o’clock when 
their guests will be the Chapter 
Sweethearts of De Molay from 
all over B.C. who will be here to 
attend the DeMolay Provincial 
Conclave.
OLIVER




Mrs. H. A. Porteous for a few 
days while her husband, Canon 
Yerburgh is attending a diocesan 
committee meeting in Kelowna. 
Canon Yerburgh is a former rec­
tor of St. Edward’s Anglican 
Church, Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Robin are 
leaving for Vancouver on Satur­
day to spend Thanksgiving with 
their son, Ron, who is a student 
at UBC. Mrs. Robin vdll leave 
from there to spend a month’s 
holiday with her sister; Mrs. E. 
Gallier in Calgary, Alberta.
c hildren. The regent appointed j 
Mrs. II. H. Boyle. Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers and Mrs. A. E. Wells, 
to confer with the Penticton As.so- 
ciation for Retarded Children to 
select a teacher’s desk and chair 
and a flag as a gift from tlie 
Chapter. A suitable plaque is to 
be attached to the desk.
It was decided to follow the an­
nual custom of placing a wreath 
on t h e  Cenotaph on Remem­
brance Day, November 11.
Mrs. H. P. Barr, educational 
secretary, took orders for the 
1959 calendar.
Mrs. E. E. Swanson distributed 
wool and wool suiting squares 
for socks and quilt making. Fin­
ished articles will be sent to 
Korea and the flooded areas of 
China.
Don Cousins and Allen McKin-| ‘‘Echoes’’ secretary, Mrs. W. 
non spent the weekend at home J. McArthur, read an encourag- 
from their work at Rock Creek. 1 ing letter from the provincial sec-
Welcomes you and your Family with 
Fine Food and Accommodation. 
Centre of Downtown Area and Ample 
Parking.
840 Howe St., Gordon munro, Mgr.
Miss Pam Jackson arrived from 
Vancouver on Saturday, prior to 
starting a two week holiday with 
her mother, Mrs. Ivor Jackson. 
Trepanier, touring the north-west 
states.
L. B. Fulks has returned home 
from Edmonton, where he visited 
his mother and enjoyed some 
duck shooting.
Mrs. John Cameron has been 
discharged from the Kelow-na 
General Hospital.
CAPITOL
TONiTE - SAT. - MON. - TUES.
Let it Blaze!
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m
ANCIENT CENTRE 
The University of Cologne in 
Germany was established in 1388.
FRI.-SAT., OCT. 10-n 
First Show at 7 p.m.
Last complete show at 8:30
diced; ono-third of a cup of diced 
celery: two tablespoons of pickle 
relish; two tablespoons of mayon­
naise; dash of salt — combine
vened by Mrs. K. Tomlin.
Tickets for the electric blanket 
raffle were given out at the | 
meeting by Mrs. I Cross. Draw­
ing for the prize is to take place
rlio.se six things with a rotary a potluck supper on Decem- 
hoator. Split some luinihurger her 8 at the Nurses Home. ]
All district nurses are invited
s
buns and fill with the mixture.
Next slop is In combine a quar­
ter of a pound of Canadian pro­
cessed olieose and one and a half 
teaspoons of prepared miKstard. 
Now pile the elieeso mixture
to attend the annual district 
meeting, October 17, in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, Tickets 
arc $2,
Miss Sylvia Falkofki, at pres-
Robert Taylor and Julie London 
in
“SADDLE THE W IND”
In Technicolor
PLUS
Jane Wyman and Sterling 
Hayden In
“SO BIG’’
First Show at 7:00 p.m., Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
TWO FIRST RUNS
Rory Calhoun and 
Beverley Garland in
“Tfie Saga of Hemp 
Brown”
Technicolor - Cinamscope 
Action film which pulls no 
punches with a beautiful cir­
cus girl aiding an officer to 
clear his name.
PLUS
Steve Cochi’an and 
Lizabeth Scott in
“The Weapon
and co-starring Jon Whiteley, 
the little boy of the kidnap­
pers. A Scotland Yard supense 
drama.
on lop of the liims and hake In i or\\ on the staff of the Penticton
■ ‘ General Hospital has the Inter­
esting speaker, tolling of her ex­
periences while working in India 
at a missionary hospital.
an oven at 400 tlogroos ahmil 15 
minutes nr until the eliec.se Is 
sllglitly browned and puffy, 
Thc.se are dandy for wlilsking 
from llie oven to 1lie TV lahlos, 
to he oaten with a relisli or sauce 
if you like, and with glas.sos of 
milk to drink.
YOU'RE NOT LOOKING 
VERY FIT , B i l l . - WHY 
DON'T YOU A5K YOUR 
DOCTOR IF YOU NEED 
VITAMINS? YOU’LL FIND





Vitamin of choice for the ago 
of 40 and over,
1 monih’s supply for
only .............. 2.75
AT
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
FRI.-SAT,, Oct. 10-11 
Firit show at 7:00 p.m.
Lait complete show 8:30
DON’T MISS THESE 
2 GREAT SHOWS
Jean Peters, Herbert Marihall, 
Debra Paget, Thomas Gomez
in
“ANNE OF THE 
INDIES”
In Technicolor
This ii a truo story of a woman I 
captain of a pirate ship which 
flow the mnit fnarnd flag In all 
the sea lanes of history.
/ JUNIOR & SENIOR ^
! HIGH SCHOOL 1
I STUDENTS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
You can win one of these
VALMBLE PRIZES
$17S0 worth of major awards plus 
2SO msrit awards!
It’a groit weather for siestas and 
CP Weatherproof House Paint
You om  count on CP W ^ther- 
ptoof iiCuso paint to iCSiSl the 
sun’s burning rays without check­
ing or blisters. Gives years of pro­
tection from rain, sleet and snow, 
too. You’ll want CP Weatherproof 
paint to beautify your house — in 





CANADA PA IN T
COMPANY UNITED
MONTREAt •  TORONTO •  WINNIPEG •  CALGARY •  VANCOUVER « HALIFAX
Arne’s Paints and Wallpapers
444 Main Street Phone 2941
REXALl - REXALL - REXALL - REXALL - REXAU
0 . M. MacINNlS
REXALL
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
/ rS  HERE!
Robert Taylor, Gene Lockhart, 
Marie Howard, Brian Donlevy
In
ENTER THE 1 9 5 8
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY 
SA Y-CO  NT-ES-T
| - M a u  TN U  c o v p o M  T o e a r  f o r  w r o R M a n o N i- n
I Canqdla. Polp *  Pop« Atioelallon (B.C DivUlon),
I 40S~-550 Burrard St., Vancouver 1, Brltlin Columbia.
* Plcaie tend full Information about the contest and priiei.
EYEGLASS HEARING AID
LeBB com picuoua than  ever
C IT A T IO N *210®®
• Natural Comfort Fit To Your Own Personal 
. Hoad Contour
• Exclusive “Battery Saver” Feature Gives Up To 
4 0 %  Longer Battery life
• Finellne, Lightweight Styling
• Phantom*Llnk Earmold Connector
• Precision Finger-Tip Volume Control
• On-Off Switch







"fa.iwi.n-p.rman.ni" •iroogl.n. . .  
banoi, nicklln* and and curlil 
RECUIAR, SUPER, VERY OENTIE
■ o d o i ’ - f r e e  
f r i z z - f r e e  
t r o u l ) l e - ; f i ’ e e
A WAVE CAN DEI'
W W r , . .h . i ,
Wuvinu lollun • 
Umolin IrnnipH I'nH I’npofi. 
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P E m  lO M iiii-s
SPORTS
DIARY
Y a n k s  
C  a p tu r e
to
Se rie s T itle
WHAT A W'OULD SKUIES! The Yankees ot today suddenly 
became tlie Yankees of old as they came from behind a 3-1 
deficit in games to win three straight and wrap it up.
After four games had been played, things looked pretty 
bleak for Casey Stengel’s crew.
They liad lost three of four and were making the mistakes 
that hurt.
Elston Howard made a dix’ing catch off the bat of Red 
Schoendienst in the fifth. Howard took a base hit away from 
the redhead and doubled baserunner Bill Bruton off first.
'I'hat was the turning point in the scries. From Uiat point on, 
the Bron.\ Bombci’s wei’e unbeatable.
They were, once again, the proud, confident Yankees of 
old. playing it cool, waiting for the opposition to crack, and 
making the most of any mistakes,
.WIIAVAriiKE. A <il{E.\T TEA.'M, had the .Stengels wob­
bling, but could not deliver the knockout blow.
Two errors by I..ew Burdette — the official scorer charged 
them to Frank Tori'e, but we thought Burdette was at fault in 
both cases — a double by Yogi Berra, singles by Elston How- 
aid and Andy Carey and Bill Skowron’s three-run homer were 
the difference between the two teams.
A touch ot irony was added to the final game. Del Crandall. 
Braves' catcher who was positively brilliant throughout the 
series, came up his first two times with bases loaded and tw'o 
out.
Both times the Yanks got him nut. The third time he came 
up. the bases were empty and he crashed one of Bob Turley’s 
pitches over the left field fence for a homerun.
TH.AT TL'KLEY w''as just great. Making his fourth
appearance of the series when he relieved Don Larsen in the 
second inning, he stopped the Braves cold.
It was sweet revenge for Big Bob. You will recall that he 
w'as knocked out in the first inning of the second game w'hen 
Milwaukee went on a seven-run spree.
Turley came back to beat them 7-0 in the fifth game and 
put the icing on the cake in the finale.
Lew Burdette, hero of last year’s series, gave it all he had 
and it was almost enough.
He had a three-hitter going into the eighth inning. He also 
had two men out in the eighth wlien the roof fell in.
For seven innings he had New York again eating out of his 
hand. Then suddenly he lost it.
OUR VOTE FOR THE player of the sbries would have to go 
to Elston Howard. He was, we think, tlie key man.
His catch turned the tide in the fifth game. He delivered 
two key hits as New York won the sixth 4-3.
One of those hits drove in the fourth — and winning — Yan­
kee run. Again his fielding w'as superb.
He again delivered the hit that scored the winning run in 
the seventh game. His single scored Yogi Derra with the third 
Yankee run. And again he fielded flaw'lessly.
He W'as, w'e think, the man who made the difference for 
the Yanks. When he started coming through, his teammates 
took the cue and were a different ball club.
AITCER THE GAME, MOST of the Yankees felt that this 
was the greatest team they had ever played on.
They also felt that Milwaukee was perhaps the greatest 
team they had ever played against.
Fittingly, the Braves didn’t feel too badly about-losing. 
They knew they had given it all they had and they knew’ they 
were beaten by a pretty good team.
Turley, Skowron 
Provide Heroics
MILWAUKEE (C P)— The trusty New York Yan- 
kee.s are back on the ba.seball throne today, still some­
what shaky after their seven-game world series tussle 
with Milwaukee Braves.
The American League champions climaxed a de.s- 
perate uphill battle Thursday with a 6-2 victory to 
topple the defending Braves and capture their 18th 
world title in the last 38 years, their eighth in the 
la.st 12.
It was a clo.sp call for Casey,inning when they scored four runs 
.Stengel’s crow. Not the best Yan-|lo snap a 2-2 deadlock, 
kee team to ever enter a series,I Elston Howard’s tie - breaking 
lliey liad to struggle back from a;.single following Yogi Berra’s twir- 
3-1 game deficit to take the title. |OUt double and Bill Skowron's 
They needed powerful pitchingr‘b''^e - run homer supplied Inc 
to offset mediocre hitting Lp to then Burdette,
some off-the-cuff help from Mii- Pilching with only tw-o days’ rest, 
waukce in the fomi of poor base- permitted only three hits
New Zealand in 
Strong Golf Bid
ST. ANDREWS. Scotland (AP) .fourth and South Africa fifth In
Eddie Macdougall, a 21-year-old 
bank clerk, .strengthened New 
Zealand's bid for the first world 
amateur golf champion.ship to­
day when he shot a par 72 in the 
third round over the Old Course 
of St. Andrews.
It was only the second pur 
■core of the tournament and gave 
Macdougall a 54-hoIe total of 237. 
He scored 34-38~72, compared io 
par of 36-3G—72 for the 6,93t5-ynrd 
Old Course,
Starting the third day. New 
Zealand was one .stroke behind 
(.ireal Britain and Northern Ire
running, faulty fielding and er­
rant thi'owing.
Stengel praised his athletes af­
ter their final victory, their third 
in succession and their fourth in 
the last five games; It was no 
time for censure. His boys had 
accomplished a feat only two 
other world series clubs achieved.
But it is safe to assume Stengel 
has not forgotten the promise ne 
made a w'eek ago after the Yan­
kees were beaten 13-5 by the 
Braves.
‘I’m going to make some 
changes on this club,” he said 
then, “There are several men on 
this club who don’t deserve to be 
on it. They won’t be here next 
spring.”
Even at the height of his ex­
hilaration, in the accomplishment 
of his seventh series success in 
nine attempts — the 67-year-old 
Casey let fly a parting shot.
“Maybe now some of the ot'ner 
clubs in our league will want 
some of my players again,” he 
said. “If we had continued to 
play like we did in the first four 
games nobody would want our 
players.”
Pitching w'on the pennant for 
New York. It also won the ser­
ies. The series team batting was 
only .211 despite 10 home runs. 
Only Hank Bauer and Gil Mc- 
Dougald hit b e t t e r  than .300 
among the Yankees.
The Yanks managed to comb 
the redoubtable Le\v Burdette and 
relief pitcher Don McMahon for 
eight hits Thursday, half ot 
them coming in a decisive eighth
BOX SCORE
team standings after 36 holes 
Devlin had a 54-hole aggregate 
of 228, giving liim the temporary 
load in the unofficial individua 
competition. Walker’s total was 
2.31.
Au.siralia's Doug Bachli, for­
mer British amateur champion 
.shot a disapiwinting 78 and so did 
Brilain’K Guy Wolstonholme.
First Canadian to finish was 
Bob Kidd of Vancouver, wno 
posted a tliroe over-par 75 for a 
total of 240.
Eric Iluanson of Toronto shot an 
82 for a 244 total.
. Bruce Castaior of 'r o r o n t o 
•land in llto team scoring vvilli a carded a 76-his best round of
lournamonl for u 2,3!) lolal.United .Stales was iltird with 4(),3,
Scoring in Iho world team com- 
poliiion for the Kisonhowor Tio- 
pity Is on Iho hiisi.s of the lowest 
throe Kcoros lor each nation each 
day, Teams are composed of four 
players,
High winds ihai plagued il.o 
first i\so rounds had abated to­
day and allhough it l)egan to ritin 
heavily, ilie Old Cotiise wasu'l 
nearly as dilficiilt ns it had been, 
nnHT srouKS
Arthur Walker of Soiilli Africa 
and B, W, Devlin of Ausiriilla 
posted 74s, the second best in­
dividual score.s among today's 
early sinrirrs, Aiislrallii was
New York AB R
Bauer rf 5 0
McDoug’d2b 5 0
Mantle cf 4 0
Berra c 4 2
Howard If 3 2
Lumpe '3b 3 0
Carey 3b 1 , 1  
Skowron lb 4 1
Kubek ss 2 0
Larsen p 1 0  
Turley p 2 0
Totals 34 6
Milwaukee AB R 
Schoen’st 2b 5 1
Bruton cf 3 0
Torre lb 2 0
Aaron rf 3 0
Covington If 4 0
Mathews 3b 1 0
Crandall c 4 I 
Logan ss 4 0
Burdette p 3 0
























































The Yankees had managed to 
.stay even with Milwaukee by 
grace ot a couple of wild thj'ows 
by first baseman Fi-ank Torre 
and failure of the Braves to come 
through in the c l u t c h .  They 
scored two unearned runs against 
Burdette without the aid of a hit 
in the second imiing to take a 
2-1 lead.
BRAVES MUFFED 
The Braves had rivo good shots 
at starter Don Larsen and win­
ner Bob Turley. They muffed 
both. Even the 46,367 Milwaukee 
fans sensed they had had it de­
spite a game-tying home run by 
catcher Del Crandall in the sixth 
inning. It was the same Crandall 
who t w i c e  came up with the 
bases full and twice failed to 
come through.
Crandall struck out in the first 
inning after his team had taken 
a 1-0 lead against Larsen and 
filled the bases on three walks. 
In the third Turley retired Wes 
Covington on a run - scoring 
grounder, purposely walked Ed­
die Mathews to fill the bases and 
disposed of Crandall on another 
grounder.
The Braves left eight runners 
stranded to increase their total to 
57 for the seven games. The 
Yankees left only 40 on base. 
Milwaukee hit only three home 
runs with such sluggers as Ma­
thews, Hank Aaron, Covington 
and Joe Adcock hitting nothing 
longer than a double.
Turley w'as superb Thursday, 
just as he was Monday when he 
shut out the Braves on five hits 
and W'ednesday when he came in 
to retire the last batter on three 
pilches to preserve Ryne Duren’s 
4- 3triumph. He gave up (mly two 
hits in the final 6 2-3 innings for 
his second victory in two days 
and was voted a new car as the 
series’ outstanding player.
SEVERAL, FLAWS
The series brought out several 
Braves’ flaws. It showed them io 
be a slow-moving, mediocre-field­
ing. oi-dinary-hltting club. If it 
weren’t for the magnificent work 
of their two great pitchers, War­
ren Spahn and Burdette, they 
probably would not have won 
more t h a n  one game. T h e y  
scored 17 of their, 25 runs in the 
first two games and were shut 
out twice in the last five.
Even Milwaukee manager Fred 
Haney admitted the Braves did 
not deserve to win.
“Those fellows came fi-om be-
THE PRmE OF THE Y.4NKEES-again, Casey Stengel is chaired 
after guiding the Bombers to their eighth world championship since 
he joined New York in 1949.
Braves Not Gloomy 
After Series Loss
NEW YORK MAYOR 
PROUD o r  YANKS
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (AP)
■ • Mayor Wagner sent the 
city's “lieai'ilest congrauiln- 
lions" t(» the New York 
Yankee.s altei' they won the 
World Series at Milwaukee, 
"lletirilesl conKralulalions 
to all till,' dull from all the 
people of New York City, 
We are very proud of our 
Yankees.
McMnlion in 9lh. 
b—Ran for Adcock in 9lh.
New York 020 000 040- 6
Milwaukee 100 001 000-2
K-Tori-c 2. DP -- McDougnld 
and Skowron. I.OB — Now York 
A 7, Milwaukee N 8. 2b — Me,- 
Doiigald, Berra. HR -- Crandall, 
Skowron. SB — Howard, S - • 
Torre, Howard, Turley, SF-Ku- 
hek,
s fio iiro o N s’




1 1 hind to beat us and deserved to 
5 :win,” he said. “Give credit where 
2 'Credit is due, They got the hits 
0 at the right time. We didn’t, 
qI The la.st time a team won the 
series alter being down 3-J. in 
games was in 1925 when Pitls- 
burgh Pirates did it. The 1903 
Boston Red Sox also came from 
liohlnd the big count in the flr.-.t 
world series, Thai was in tlie 
days of the bost-of-ninc series, 
Tlie Red .Sox won four atraiglil 
games against Pittsburgh.
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The New 
York Yankees were expected to 
live it up after they won the 
world series. They did. The 
Brayes were expected to feel 
downcast after their loss to the 
Yanks. but they didn’t.
These were the expected and 
unexpected - dressing room scenes 
hard on the heels of New York’s 
remarkable triumph Thursday.
The Yankees, who grabbed the 
world championship right from, 
under the m u t e d  bats of i’ne 
Braves . with' a 6-2 victory, brdin- 
arily don’t show emotions.. But 
this time they were noisy, almost 
boisterous.
The Braves,, deprived of bas*  ̂
ball’s ' biggest - prize after seem­
ingly having*-an unshakeable grip 
on - their second straight cham­
pionship,, \yere not glum.
.And, f h e y ,  certainly weren’t 
ah^ y^ at themselves.
Pnly-one other team ever lost a 
seyert-game series after taking a 
3-gamejs- l̂o-l lead. That was in 
1925 when-the Senators blew the 
championship to the Pirates.
Manager Casey Stengel, who 
engineered the Yankees’ great 
corheback, couldn’t resist a jibe 
at Milwaukee’s Lew Burdette, hie 
one-time tormentor. Burdette beat 
the Bombers three times last 
year, but fell before them twice 
this time while winning only once.
'Now we look like we cou'id 
play in the National League,” 
said a grinning Stengel.
PinbustersL ead 
In  O liver Bowling
Prof. Stengel referred to Bur­
dette’s crack after \yinning the 
second series game. “I’d like to 
see the Yankees in the National 
League,” said Lew. “They’re no 
tougher than two or three teams 
in our league.”
Casey had praise for all trf his 
warriors, but he reserved special 
kudos for Bob T u r l e y ,  who 
pitched 6 2-3 innings of brilliant 
relief for his second series vic­
tory; Elston Howard, whose hip- 
pi.ty-hop single through the mid­
dle drove in the deciding run with 
two out in the eighth and Moose 
Skowron, whose three-run homer 
squenched the Braves and Bur­
dette for good in the same inning.
Stengel’s opposite number, Fred 
Haney, refus^ to grasp at pre­
ferred alibis.
“Instead of moaning, let’s talk 
about how good their pitchers’ 
were,” he said at one point.
He did, however, point out the 
painful fact that his Braves 
scored 17 runs in the first two 
series games and only seven in 
the last five.
Amid the wisecracks, shower 
room pranks and general levity 
that marked the Braves’ club­
house, Red Schoendienst said:
“I think I can speak for them 
They figure they did their bes 
so why cry about it. I know ! 
did my best.”
Kv DION HENDERSON
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Today’s 
finale at County Stadium was Ihc 
first world series closer since 1954 
that saw both teams scoring. In 
1953, Johnny Podres of Brooklyn 
beat the Yanks, 2-0. The ne.xt 
year Jhnny Kucks smothered 
Brooklyn 9-0 for. a Yankee tri­
umph and in last year’s seventh 
Lew Burdette pitched a 5-0 deci­
sion over the Yanks.
After two-inning throwing er­
rors—which loomed large as Uic 
Yankees .scored their first two 
runs before they’d managed a liifj 
olf Burdette — first baseman 
Frank Torre took up foot racing 
on Ills next chance. Me fielded 
Berra’s grounder deep behind 
lirsl and beat Yogi in a close 
lace.
Mothering her liu.sband’s ball­
players may be all right for Mrs. 
Fred Haney, but Yankees tooV In 
the sixth, Moose Skowron took af­
ter a foul ball, ran into the fence 
beside the Milwaukee dugout and 
tumbled over it into Floi'ence 
Haney’s lap.
There may have been inspira­
tion in it, at that. In the eighth, 
Skowron hit a three-run homer 
that clinched the Yankee victory.
Except for that first game 
when the guy climbed up the 
light pole — and he was. from 
Brooklyn—Milwaukee fans main­
tained a more or less dignified if 
not quite sophisticated attitude. 
Until the eighth inning of the last 
game, that is. Then a cheertul 
fellow in a brown suit broke from 
the stands, scampered into the in- 
iield and slid into second base 
under Gil McDougald’s nose. With 
attendants closing in, he returned
to the outfield and was cornered 
by six of them, aided by two co|).-̂ , 
although he spilled one policeman 
by neat evasive action.
.Shirlslocvcs blossomed again m 
County Stadium, wlicrc topcoats 
have been seen in July. Tempera­
ture at game lime was 70.
And evoiyhody got llierc again. 
For tlie fourlli straiglit game, at- 
icnciance was 46,367. Nobody got 
sick to reduce it one, and thcie 
wasn’t room to siiuceze in an ex­
tra.
The seven - game total wa,s 
393,889—just a little under the 
record 394,712 set by the same 
two clubs in 1937. Net receipis 
after taxes wore 52,397,223.6.5, 








Jean Gregory, in charge of 
ticket sales for Penticton V’s 
hockey games, advises that there 
are still some good seats avail­
able.
“There, are still seats in the 
centre-ice area. People who 
want tliese seats are • urged to 
buy their season tickets right 
away,” she said.
She added that season ticket 
sales are going very well. Last 
season’s peak in sales has almost 
been reached and could conceiv­
ably be surpassed before the first 
game Monday.
Those wishing to buy season 
tickets can get them at the Hud­
son’s Bay ticket booth today or 
Saturday.
First game of the season is 
Monday, Oct. 13, between the 
Kelowna Packers and the V’s. 
Game time is 8 p.m. at the arena,
Versatile Winnipeg Blue Bombeir 
■ Gerry James has disclosed his 
plans for the winter season. *No
change,’ said Gerry, T’m relying 
on.'Trestone” Brand Anti-Freeze, 
just as I did last year. I know £ 
can depend bn “Freatone” Anti- 
Freeze to protect me from freeze- 
ups, ^ t ,  clogging and corrosion 
in my car’s cooling system.’
You can depend on "Prestone** 
Brand Anti-Freeze, too. Its mag­
netic film coats every rubber and 
metal part of your car’s cooling 
system —;protects against the 
worst that winter can do! Insist 
on "Prestohe” Brand Anti-Freeze 
and you’ll get it. Look for the 
Green Tag on your radiator that 
assures you of co m p le te  winter 
protection—"Prestone” Brand 




” Preatom" 18 a regiaUtred trade mark. 
NATIONAU CARBO N  COMPANYriVISION OF UNIOII OMFDI CiNtO* INHtW
0
13
OLIVER—In the Oliver Bowling 
Alley in Wednesday night league 
play, the Pinbusters turned in 
Iho loam high three with a Bcoro 
of 2816.
Richie Schnider, captain ot tlie 
Pinbusters, look men's high sin­
gle with a 331 and hlgli three of | 
715. Team high single was taken I 
by the'Crabbers at 1092.
Barbara Porteous took ladles’ 
high tingle with n 258. High throe 
went to Norma Bray with a 589.
Giant Thanksgiving Turkey
Friday,
At The Legion Hall In Oliver
, Oct. 10, at 8:00 p.m.
Proceeds for the Communit)^ Skating Rink.
PRIZES
20 Beautiful Turkeys ready for the oven.
Hams and Chocolates for 2nd and 3rd
Tiibreakeri.
25(t P&r game - 5gcimosfor$1
Get your Thanksgiving Turkey for 25c and 




Complete your Thanksgiving Weekend - See 




1956 Alan Cup Flnaliitt
e P.M.
There'll be no "naify ipliti” 
if you deal with lou and look 
whn) you emild wln>
Watches - Rings - Cuff 
Links, Radio, Etc.




Admiiilorn —  Reserved $1.JS - $1,1S 
Children 25c
Student! 50e
Ticket! on sale at Hudson lay Ticket Boeih from 10 a.m.
To 12 ond 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
Out of town tickets, available at White’s Pharmacy, Oliver; 





Mo bulk, no burden, but 
plenty warm is this hand­
some overcoat, It's soft 
to the touch but very hard 
to wear out. Made for 






of a fine scotch fabric woven 
by Crombie in Scotland es­
pecially for the man who 
appreciates the finest. Sub­
dued colors. All sixes,
65.00
■ ' r a l c k T
■it*’"
GRANT KING CO.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
323 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 4025
♦ ^ .jfi' Stamps Seeking Double
A/ J*<'^
^ '"''4.i . i A.
Victory Over Eskimos
Packers Beat 
Red Deer in 
Exlubition
Friday, October 1 0 ,1 9 5 8  





HUMAN CHAIN ANCHORS GOLFER
A "human chain," like those used in rescues 
at sea. helps golfer Eli Bariteau, Jr., left 
cround, keep his balance while making a ditfi- 
cult shot at Pebble Beach. Calif. To get the ball
back on the fairway, Baniteau had to teeter per- 
iously close to the edge of an embankment, hence 
the helpful anchorage.
By J IM  PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writ®r 
Mathematically, Saskatchewan, 
Edmohton and Calgary will re­
main in the running for the last 
two playoff berths in the West­
ern Interprovincial Football Union 
despite the outcome in the four- 
game Thanksgiving weekend.
-But for Calgary Stampeders 
and Edmonton Eskimos, only a 
double victoiy will give either 
any sense of security in the chase 
for the three playoff berths in 
the five-team circuit.
No other weekend series nas 
loomed so large for the two clubs, 
which meet in Edmonton Satur­
day night and play in Calgary 
Monday afternoon.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, in first 
place with a seven-point margin 
over Saskatchewan and meeting 
the last-place British Columbia 
Lions Saturday in Winnipeg in 
their only weekend game, already 
have l3ecn conceded first place 
and the bye into the league finals. 
RIDERS MEET LIONS 
Riders, with a bvo-point margin 
over Eskimos and three points 
over Stampeders, play the Lions 
in Regina Monday aftentoon. Ri­
ders are heavily favored to add 
two more points to their present
termediate circuit, counted on 
two goals by Bruce MacGregor 
and one each from Bill McCulley 
and Eugene Kinasewich.
Packers led 3-0 after the; first 
period and 5-2 after the second.
The' Kelowna squad now re­
turns to B.C. for exhibition games
Defensively Stampeaers viaiiiseason, iuuns nr.c, obj-  **'■““ ------  ̂ u-iT" Nelson and
have end Art Scullion back on coach Dan Edway. “He hurt his Red Deer rustlers in an exhibi-beaten 5-1 Wednesday night by 
nave ena a  quarter and tion hockey game before 1,260 Calgary Stampeders.
.............  ■ fans.
ing option plays more often since i Pineapple, for the season 
Wirkowski is not a runner. "Old Pineapple is ; done for
, d willjseason,^ lool« like,' says heaa
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) 
Gerry Goyer and Brian, Roche 
scored three goals apiece Thurs­
day night in pacing Kelowna 
Packers to an 8-4 victory over
the job. . . t. .
With the wolves starting to howl 
that coach Otis Douglas should 
go, Stampeder m a n a g e r  Jim 
Finks says that if the players 
don’t come through this weekend, 
there "may be drastic changes 
in the offing.”
Lions, who won their first game 
when they upset Stampeders in 
Vancouver last Monday, aren’t ex 
pected to give the mighty Bomb­
ers or the up-and-coming Riders 
much trouble.
Particularly since they appar­
ently have lost import tackle Curt 
laukea, a Hawaiian known as
they’re putting it in a cast."
USE IMPORT
Edwards will use one of his two 
remaining import changes to put 
reserve tackle Ron Neery, a late 
National Football League cut, into 
the weekend lineup.
Bombers have tackle Roger Sa 
voie and end Gerry Vincent on 
the sidelines and possibly half­
back Bob McNamara will be out 
for another game. Quarter back 
Kenny Ploen may crack the line­
up again Saturday after missing 
five games with a shoulder in­
jury
Russ Kowalchuk tallied the 
other two goals for the Okana 
jan Senior League club. Red 
3eer, of the Central Alberta In-
Silenc^ is silly when selling’a 
the issue! Shout about your offer 
through Classified Ads, get takers 
quick! Call 4002. ____
GAS INFORMATION 
WEEK AT
SPORTS IN BRIEF SlMPSONnfARS
PUCK REGISTRATION of trying out for the men’s team
Minor hockey registration will
TPBF-F. GAMES SfMEDUlED
Western Puck Loo; 
Gets Start Tonight
•«r ’THE CANADIAN PRESS [with Winnipeg Warriors at home 
' . .  , to Saskatoon Quakers and Calgary
'S ix  m o n t h s of professional stampeders playing the Flyers at
c f a r t ®  t n n K r h t  i n  t l l C  n i l l G -  —.
fenslve halfback Rollie Miles out 
moaning a little under weight of 
I injuries that will sideline lineman 
Gino Fracas and may keep de- 
Coach Sam Lyle of Eskimos, 
jof play, says if one team wins 
both weekend games, the other, 
Iwill lose all hope of gaining Uie 
I playoffs.
1 Lyle’s defensive unit ivill suffer 
lif Miles if unable to play and it 
Iwill be hurt more by knee injur- 
jies that are slowing halfback Os-
be held at Penticton Memorial 
Arena Saturday, Oct. 11. All 
players intending to play in the 
minor hockey association must 
register tomorrow.
Players will be able to register 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
8 p.m. ,
Players are reminded that this 
is the only day for registering. 
You must register tomorrow.
est entry, Spokane Flyers, open]*̂ -̂  ̂“Kruger and end Steve Ben- 
their season in their new 5,<0o-' -  .............. - . j
hockey st ts to ig t i  the ine 
team ,. two - division Western 
League, opening its Hth season, 
i East of the Rockies, all four 
prairie circuit clubs see action
Edmonton. In the coast division, 
Vancouver Canucks open at home 
to Victoria Cougars.




t eir se s  i  t eir e  His offence is healthy and
seat arena against Seattle To- I .jj bolstered with halfback A1 
terns—last year’s Americans un- pj^-jg^ Detroit Lions makiii; 
der new ownership. New West-L^g debut.
minster Royals ^so open ̂ t  home I g^gj;npeders are in another be
Quarterback Nobby Wirkowski is 
laid up with a bad back anc 
hasn’t practised this week. This 
means halfback Ron Qinkscale 
will move into the quarterback 
job for the weekend action. The 
change may find Stampeders’, 
quarter rolling out and employ-
Edmonton plays at Calgary, W'in- 
nipeg at Saskatoon. 
STREAMLINED SLATE 
These will be the first of 288 
games in a streamlined schedule 
leading to divisional and league- 
championship playoffs in latei 
March and April,
There were 280 games in the 
1957-58 schedule, m e a n i n g  70 
games for each of the eight 
teams. The nine clubs this year
SANDS CAFE TOPS 
Sands Cafe were tops in Thurs­
day Mixed League bowling at 
Bowl-a-Mor Recreations. They 
took high team single and triple 
with score of 1028 and 2804,
Bill Briggs swept men’s indi­
vidual honors with a 323 single 
and a 789 triple. Kay Smith had 
a 225 for ladies’ high single, while 
M. Gordey had 568 for high three.
Come In And Lot Us Help You 
Wtih Year Heating Problems
GREY CUP FLOAT 
Penticton Jaycees are toying 
with the idea of entering a float 
in the Grey Cup parade at Van­
couver Nov. 29.
The club is thinking along the 
lines of a float depicting the 
cleanliness of Penticton beaches 
in contrast to the Vancouver 
beaches, which were closed to 
swimmers because of watCT pol­
lution.
The club would like to hear 
from anyone with some ideas c«i 
the subject.
Top Fisherm an to 
Appear a t Sqnilax
C L I P  T H I S  C O U P O N
j Win a Free Patio Gas Light. 
I absolutely free. All you have 
I to do is to clip this coupon
I and drop it into the store. Tris
By JACK SULLIVAN 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer
.The chuckle of the year, to 
■Western Canada sports column­
ists at least, has been provided 
by a group of promoters from 
New Westminster, B.C. They 
hope to get a franchise in the 
iive-team Western Interprovincial 
"Football Union in 1960.
' 'fhe city, with a popuation of 
1,800, is almost within hailing 
Jstance of Vancouver. It bias a 
|;000-seat stadium - that, promot- 
jrs say, could be enlarged to 
15,000.
' Sports columnists from Vancou­
ver to Winnipeg gave the idea a 
good-natured ribbing — and the 
promoters some advice. They just 
-couldn’t believe, that the New 
'Westminster folks were serious. 
TOUGH RACKET 
E r i c (Vancouver Province) 
Whitehead provided one basic 
:iact of life for the promoters. 
'Eight jam-tight capacity crowds 
of 15,000 will lose you money, and 
the costs go up every year,” 1*6 
wrote.
, Whitehead added: "British Col- 
i umbia Lions dropped $40,000 last 
year with a 20,000 crowd aver- 
'age.’’
' Jack (Winnipeg Tribune) Math- 
!:eson had this to say;
) ", . . The group of New West
s'minster Sportsmen . . . haven’t 
■ been reading the Vancouver pa- 
i pers, or they’d knovv that foot­
ball in their neighborhood is a 
‘ dismal flop from the standpoint 
of competition and top-level or- 
; ganization. . .
"I fall to see where the B.C. 
Lions arc offering anything but a 
I good lauglt to the WIFU , . , The 
' Lions were conceded their fair 
sliaro of growing pains when they 
' were born In 1954. But most flvc- 
1 year-olds 1 have known are walk- 
; ing,"
i The Lions rarely have been out 
i of fifth place and this year they 
imvo a record of one victory in 
’ .11 Marts,
KTir.l. ADOI.KSCENT
Fnolhnll, of course, still has lo 
grow up in Canada. It became 
big time In 3948, annual club 
, hiulgols have risen from $40,000 
* or $50,000 to nearly $500,000, but 
some clubs still operate as if 
ihoy'ro In the bush leagues, 
This week, for instance, Presi­
dent Bill Ross of Toronto Argo- 
' nmils of the Big Four, screamod 
miirder w'hon the last-place Ar­
gonauts lost a close 14-10 deol-
«  , will play 64 games apiece, 32 atSion to Montreal Alouettes. Ross ,__ _ " ^
remarks were directed at paid
employees of the league — the 
game officials.
“Those officials . . . are sup­
posed to be competent and ex­
perienced. I’ll bet there are 
youngsters working high school 
games who wouldn’t let those 
pass - interference plays go un­
called. It was the worst I ever 
saw.’ ’
OLD STUFF
Big Four team officials have 
been yapping at game officials 
for years—in public. If they.are 
incompetent, as Ross suggests, 
the league should fire them.
Or, better still, maybe the of­
ficials should quit. Many of them 
are former football players, and 
good ones at that, and they 
shouldn’t be subjected to public 
ridicule. '
If they quit, where would Ihe 
eague get replacements? If the 
3ig Four has a regular school 
or officials, not many people— 
if any—have heard of it.
And did anyone notice Argo­
nauts’ place in the standings? 
One victory in eight stars should 
provide a clue.
The division schedules will con­
tinue to interlock. Each coast di­
vision team will make three 
swings through the prairie loop, 
and vice versa.
Vancouver and Spokane will be 
playing many of their games Sun­
day afternoons. Some games at 
the new Spokane Coliseum also 
will be on Sundays, but at night.
Besides the Spokane entry, only 
other new look in the WHL is the 
relocation of Saskatoon Quakers 
Lqst year, owner Jim Piggott 
split his Regals’ games—they be­
came Quakers this year-between 
Saskatoon and St. Paul, Minn., 
after drifting between Brandon 
and Regina in the two previous 
years.
Now, Piggott has brought tlife 
club to his home. He couldn’t 
start there In the 1955-56 season 
because the Saskatoon WHL fran­
chise then was in other hands
CAGE PRACTICES 
Andy Bennie, president of the 
Penticton Basketoall Association, 
has announced that practice ses- 
Will u e  n e i o  tonight in the 
high school gym on Eckhardt 
Avenue.
Senior ladies will practice at 
7 p.m. with the Senior and Junior 
men to take the floor at 8. Ladies 
wishing to play who cannot at­
tend are asked to contact a mem­
ber of the executive. Seven play­
ers have S ig n ified  th e i r  in te n tio n
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Montreal, won 1 
Ibst 0, tied 0, points 2.
Points: H. Richard, Montreal
2.
Goals: Moore, Pronovost and 
Harvey, M o n t r e a 1; Toppaa- 
zihi and Stasiiik, Boston; Henry 
New York; Pilote, Chicago, 1. 
Assists: H. RichaiTi, 2.
ies: Horvath, Boston. 20
minutes.
Johnny Dieckman, profession^ 
world’s champion fisherman, will 
perform at the Salute to the Sock- 
eye at Squilax on October 18 and 
19, instead of Tnanksgiving week­
end as originally scheduled.
Mr. Dieckman, after hearing 
that the sockeye arrival had been 
delayed by summer water con­
ditions in the Pacific Ocean and 
the Fraser River system, decided 
to time his visit to Squilax to co­
incide with the main run of sock- 
eye. He will come to British Co­
lumbia on the invitation of the 
B.C. Federation of Fish and 
Game Clubs.
Dieckman, who is design con­
sultant for ^nolon Rods, led the 
U.S. Professional Casting Team 
that competed for world honors 
at Kiel, West Germany, last Fall. 
Over 200 entrants from 17 nations 
participated; Dieckman walked 
off with six of the, tourney’s! 10 
major awards. \:
At the 1958 . National Spinning 
Tournament, lie re-defended his 
crown to be named All-Around 
Champion. In 1957 he beat 29 
other U.S. Fishermen to become 
National Professional Fresh Wa­
ter Fishing Champion.
He is co-author of "Horse Sense 
Catches Fish," a how-to^do-it 
fishing manual and is a frequent 
participant on national and local 
television pro^ams.
Conolon will present several 
top-grade rods as prizes at the 
Salute. '
I offer it goo^ only until the 
i 16th of October.
I
N am e.................. I..........1









uoc ............ ........  , Up to his old tricks is Doug
One goal in the design of this Harvey, Montreal Canadiens star 
year’s schedule is Increased at- defenseman. Harvey scored a 
tendance. Last year the 280 third-period goal last night to 
league and 25 playoff-games drew give the Habs a 3-2 win over Bos- 
953,726 fans, up about 52,000 from ton Bruins. The game was the 
the year previous but still short first of the season for the two 








Fhont your carrlor finf. Thon 
If your Horold Ii not deliver- 
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uif phone
By cenifinfly moving end cireulaling the warm 
air around your hema your Colaman Gaa Haater 
makaa every bit of haat do Iti |ob In ovory room 
, . , In ovory cornor of ovory room. A 55|000 
BTU hoator will haaf a largo homo, afore, church 
or ledgt hall. Smooth, modorn linoi mako thaia 
look good In your homo.
J* r - j >■ ’’"’■'f




You havi a chanco to win a Patio Gai Light ab- 
loluttly fraa, Juat clip thii coupon and dapoilt 
at our itoro boforo tho 16th of Oefobor. Be
Name 
Address
To celebrate “Gas Information 
Week", Inland Natural Gas It, 
giving away quaint and charm­
ing outdoor lamps for your patio 
or drive-way. They are abso­
lutely free with full installation to 
tho winners of a lucky draw 
contest open to all who use— or 
are about to use— natural gas.
Ballot forms are obtainable from 
your local gas, appliance dealer, 
or you can drop In the coupon from 
one of the dealer advertisements 
on this page. The winners will be 
announced In October..... See 
your gas dealer today. Make sure 
of your chance to win onei of these 























See the wonders of automatic gas cooking * . • 
discover the convenience of gas water heating 
. . .  leom how naturol gas can cut your heating bills. 
From October 6-16 your local gas appliance dealer 
and your Inland office will be holding Gas Informatloa 
Open House. Talk over your plans with them. Discover 
how you can enjoy the benefits of modem gal 
living In your home. You will find lhat Insfallatloii







30.000 B T II.........
55.000 BTU ......... WM
70,000 B T U ....... . .  169.95
You have e chance to win a 
Patio Gaa Light abiolutely 
fraa. Juif clip thia coupon
and dopoiit at our atoro bo- 
, foro tho I6fh of Oef. Do aura 
j you fill In your nama and ad- 




and e copy will bo dispatch
•d to japu ri) one# , . Thl» 
ipociol dtllvoiy lervice la 
1 availablo nightly botwoon 
[TiOO p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Want Ads — Silent Salesmen, Phone 4002
Friday, October 10, 19S8 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR N O T!
Births
BOARD AND ROOM
NUTTAL—To Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Nuttal of Naram îta, on 
October 4th, 1958, a daughter, 
Christine Suzanne, 8 lb. 9 oz.
ROOM, board, laundry, $60 per 
month. 633 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5940. 237-261
ONE room housekeeping cabins. 
Very close in. Reasonable rates. 
8 Westminster East. Phone 2442.
237-239
Rentals
ROOM and board for elderly lady. 
Automatic h e a t .  Respectable 
















PHILCO transistor radio. Leath­
er. Carrying model. Regular 
value $85. Sell for $40 cash. 
Phone 3246. 237-238
CENTRAL suite, private bath and 
entrance. Suit working couple, 
Phone 5019. 238-243
BE WARM and comfortable this 
winter in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 Fairview Road. 
Colored G.E. stoves and refrig­
erators. Fully electric laundry. 
Colored bathroom fixtures. .Wir­
ed for cable TV. Loads of heat 
and hot water. Full tim  ̂ resi­
dent caretakers. Furnished or un­
furnished suite. Apply Ste. 8, or 
phone 6074. _________
LAST apartment in Penticton’s 
newest. Large twin sized bed 
room. Lots of closets. Electric 
stove and fridge. Town House 
Apartments, 234 Scott Avenue or 
phone 6879._____________ 236-239
FOUR room unfurnished suite, 
Available October 22nd. Phone 
2866.  236-247
F U R N I S H  E D or unfurnished 
three room self-contained apart­
ment, $50 ner month. Phone 
5349._________  237-263
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range, 
690 Winnipeg Street._____ 235-255
BACHELOR suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 235-240
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
238-261
FOUR room house, furnished. 
Close in. Reasonable rent to re­
liable tenants. Phone 6097.
238-239
STEAM cleaner, 150 gallons per 
hour. Completely reconditioned 
Less than half price, Bqx A237, 
Penticton Herald. 237-238
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone. 2501. 
_______________________ 236-241
FOR RENT in Penticton, two bed­
room modern home, partially fur­
nished. Close in. Rent $60. Phone 
HY 5-3878 Osoyoos._______^-255
SMALL two bedroom house in 
Kaleden. Electric range, hot wa­
ter heat and oil heater. Low 
rent. Phone 9-2151. 237-239
ON WINNIPEG Street — Four 
room house available imm'ediate- 
Ij at $62.50 per month. Phone 
Summerland 6741. 237-242
MODERN two bedroom cottage 
on Skaha Lake. Furnished or un 
furnished. Reasonable. Phone 
3892.____________________ 237-261
ONE BEDROOM house, with 
spare room, automatic hot water. 
Basement. Close in. $60 per 
month. Phone 3075 days, 6045 
evenings, 235-240
THREE BEDROOM house. High, 
Centrally located. Box K235 Pen­
ticton Herald. 235-238
USED coal, wood and sawdust 
air - conditioning furnace. Com­
plete with blower, controls, etc. 
Phone 4020. 238-240
DUO THERM oil range. Fitted 
with copper coil for water heat­
ing. Good condition. Phone 2315. 
____________________ 238-243
MODERN two piece sectional 
chesterfield in excellent shape. 
Small, neat, upholstered in green 
homespun. Low price. Guerard 
Furniture Co., 325 Main St. Phone 
3833_;_______________________
tICO automatic gas clothes 
dryer. Like new. Will sell or swap 
for electric dryer. Don’t have gas. 
Phone 5982._____________ 235-240
LARGE Duo-Therm oil heater 
with copper pipe, oil barrel, 
stand, draft regulator and pipe. 
Used for only four months. Phone 
5452.____________________235-238
CAPONS and. roasting^chickens. 
Phone 2440, 973 Railway Street.
236-239
ANGIUCO 0387-1465) 
a  Dominican monk. 
EXECUTED ALL HiS FAMED 
RELIGIOUS PAINTINGS 
OH M S H H SeS fft  





^  REEDS 




PENTICTON home in nice resi­
dential area. Living, room, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, basenieht. Wall- 
to-wall carpets. Hardwood floors. 
Oil furnace. Hot air heating. 
Double garaige. Fully landscap­
ed. Price $18,000 with $11,000 




BRAND hew modem home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 230-255
C-efc-\
?%0*'®rHKr NEVER eREAkPORMAriON 
A MERDcF09«ll$rtearGli&«,Franc* 
ALWAYS M M ^ E S  AND RESTS
M P s i m e r m m i E i  s u m m r
THREE bedroom modem home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat. 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school.. Asking 
$19,000. Phone 2259. 226-255
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St.. Penticton 
3 Phones to- Serve You 




1953 23 ft. Roadcraft trailer, fully 
modem. Price $1,700. Phone Prin­
ceton 207, or write Box 546 Ever­
green Motel, Princeton, B.C.
235-240
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
Street. Would consider two bed­
room home as part payment. 
Around $6,000. Phone 4735.
237-242
• bi ta. Ml iM> a
CA*"***®©^




Submrttea bu  
Aim aMS-RoehesiecN̂ l
LOTS
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage.' Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
1-2286.________________________
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can b̂ iipd to buyer's 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
Financial
TWO ROOM self-contained part­
ly furnished suite. Central. Pri­
vate entrance. Reasonable. Phone 
4505. 235-255
FOUR room duplex. Fully modr 
ern. Centrally located. Phone
ONE pair practicing ballerina, 
long arid short tights, size 10. 
Practically new, $8. Phone 6143.
236-238
OFFICE SPACE
20 X 12 OFFICE space, plus two 
adjoining rooms, on ground floor. 
Ideally located on Main Street in 
Penticton. ’ Phone Summerland 
6741. 237-242
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 230-255
Your personal- press agent — 
Classified-ads! To make yourself 
known all over town, crill 4002. 
for an ad-writer.
FOR rent, close in, new modem 
luxury apartment, haying ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartment,
please phone 3187. 224-255
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite with large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic washer). Roomy closets and 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
water-heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. 'Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call at Ste. 1, Eck- 
hardt.Apartments. 226-240
Motels And Hotels
BLUE and White Motel—-House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly.i Phone 2720.
232-255
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; nipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357, 1-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
Personals
I am leaving October 22nd for 
San Francisco, would like com­
pany. Phone 2700 days; 3318 eve 
nings. 233-238
Coming Events
The Penticton Lawn Bowling 
Club will hold a social evening 
in the club house on Brunswick 
Street on October 20th at 7:45 
p.m.
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
MAN wants odd jobs. Call Frank, 
4836. 237-239
HELP WANTED — MALE
Eastern Star Birthday Tea, in 
the Masonic Temple, Saturday, 
October 18th, from 2 to 4 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL H a r v e s t e r  
Fridge, as new. Phone 2441.
, 237-239
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED to buy-^A good used 
shallow well pressure system. 
Tank and electric ;pump.- Art 
Wesenberg, Keremeos, B.C.
/  ’ 238-240
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
WILL pay cash for good used fur­
nace—coal, wood or sawdust, or 
combination. Phone Keremeos 
2-2693. 236-241
BOOMS
BRIGHT, clean i;oom. Hot plate 
if desired. Very close in. Phone 
4839.
FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Private entrance. 690 Winnipeg 
Street, 238-261
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 236-255
PARKSEDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
.230-255
OGOPOPO MOTEL Spacious
two bedrorim units. FREE TV. 
Central heating, $20 per- week. 
Phone 4221. 225-240
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 235-255
FURNISHED s u i t e ,  two bed­
rooms. Automatic gas heat. All 
utilities. included, $75 per mojith. 
See it today at BLUEBIRD MO- 
TEL. 237-261
LIGHT liousekeeping room. Fur­
nished. Suitable for two. Apply 
800 Main Street. 236-261
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping rooms. 230 Conklin 
, Avenue. 236-255
FURNISHED s l e e p i n g  room. 
Phone early mornings or late 
evenings 6161. 233-238
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance. Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Street._____________237-261
BRIGHT sleeping room for two 
girls. Twin beds. Board if de­
sired. Phone 6767. 237-261
FULLY furnished light liouse 
keeping room with wnter. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avo. 2.30-255
HEATED bnsomont room, with 
ho. plate, $7.00 per week. Phono 
6895. , 2.34-239
F’ RNI.SHED light limiRokcoplng 
rooms for rent. Gent lemon only 
Phono 408.3, 226-2.30
FURNI.SMED light hoiiHOkoopIng 
or sleeping room. Phone 619,3
226-240
MODERN, furnished housekeop 
Ing room. Close in. TV privilege 
Phone .3718, 229-255
UUSBIKiaO DIBHLA1 RATCB 
Oni inMrtton p«i inch fl.l'J
Thni ooniacullv* dayi, pit tnob II. 
BIX ooniioutlvi dxyi, pit Inch I .
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on October Uth, commencing 
ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. 
Music by the Similkameen Valley 
Boys. Everybody .welcome.
Financial
Do ;̂ 6u want cash for your Mort­
gage'’ or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A, F. 
GUMMING LTD,, 210 Main St.
ATTEN-nON CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
', Real Estate •— Insurance 




Wednesday, Oct. 15th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
230-255
Personal
THERE are still a few openings 
in leagues for, bowlers or begin­
ners. Call 2984 after 2 p.m.
238-243
YOUR woolens wash better in 
Frig" Cold Water Soap. Costs 
less, too. Local stores.
238-250
Employment
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To bu' rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
235-261
15-FOOTER. $1,350: 17 -footer. 
$1,600 ; 27-footer, $2,575; 35-footer, 
$4,750; 40-footer, $4,854. C-Lake 




Your answer could be this . . 
$1,450 down, balance at $75 
month.
per
PIN SETTERS over 14 wanted 
one or two evenings a week. Call 
at Bowling Alley after 2 p.m.
238-240
One year old. T\vo nice-sized 
bedrooms. Good living room with 
fireplace. Large attractive cabi­
net kitchen. Has extra' bedroom 
in basement. Automatic gas heat 
and hot water, Four-piece plumb­
ing.
FIRST CLASS OFFERING IN A 
NEW DISTRICT 
Yours at this tinie for only,$13,950
Legals
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
Reducing and keeping fit can 
be fun and inexpensive. Exer­
cises to music and variety of 
scientific machines to work for 
you. Join the Slim Gym today at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Win­
nipeg Street. Phone 3042.
233-238
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
New modern methods present 
excellent opportunity for this 
area to local firm or individual 
wishing to better themselves. 
Supplying much needed product 
and service to. schools, industrial 
and commercial locations. Need 
not interfere with present job, as 
requires. only few hours weekly 
to start. .
The man we are looking for as­
pires earnings of 8 to 10 thousand 
yearly, as rapid advancement 
made possible by company’s lib­
eral finance policy.
Applicant must be of pleasing 
personality and able to meet the 
public. Will require good char­
acter and credit reference. The 
man wei select will be required 
to carry . 6-10 .. thousand dollars 
stock iand equipment. Will re­
quire $1,000 - $2,500 as down pay­
ment on above. Balance will be 
financed over 3 year period. Re­
ply giving, phone No. and address 
where can be' contacted. 'Box 
C235 Penticton Herald. 235-240
To view contact MR. JOHN 





Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
w WHO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day;
HELP WANTED 
MALE - FEMALE
CLERKS, $l,860-$2,640, at Pentic­
ton, B.C. Full particulars on pos­
ters at office of the National Em­
ployment Service and Post Office. 
Apply before October 20, 1958, to 
the Civil Service Commission, 6th 
floor, 1110 \V. Georgia St., Van­
couver 5, B,C.
HELP WANTED, FEMALE





304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tt
.̂ENT a television set — Console 
models, $5 per week or $15 per 
month. Delivered and picked up. 
Phone 3696. -235-255
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, Indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phone .3731. 236-262
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
9-tf
PHOTOS
WANT AO CASH RAT1C8 
On* or two dayi. So pit word, pii 
Iniirtion.
Thro* ooimemitlv* dxyt, a Ho poi word 
por iniertton.
BIX ooiiiocutlv* doy*. a* pir word, 
por Iniortlon. (Minimum charto (or 
10 wurdo)
If not paid within b day* in additional 
oharg* of to por oont.
IPRUIAL NOTIUiCB ' 
NON-UOMMICRUIAL. 11.00 por Inch 
It.Ub OBCh tui Uirthi, Uialhi, P'un*r> 
all, MarriAgoi, KnaoRominti, iio. 
copllon Notiooi and Uardi or Thanki. 
tSo per uount lino (or In Momorlam, 
minimum eharge (t.ao 30% extra 
If lint paid wKhiB lan riiya of publh 
eatinn data.
COPY DKAUUNEB 
ft p.m. day prior to publloaticm Mon> 
dayi thrnuRh Pridayi.
13 noon Baturday* for publication on 
Mondayi.
0 a m Uanooiiationi and Oorrootlona. 
Advoriiitimonli from outildi thi Ulty 
or PontiGton muit be aooompaniod 
wilh cnih to iniur* puhlloatlon. 
Advertiaimenti ihnuld bi choekod on 
the rirot puhlioitinn day. 
Nowipnpuri onnnot ho roiponilbl* loi 
mfir* than on* inrorml iniortinn. 
Namti and Addroiiii of Boxheldon 
uiG ugM uuuMUktiitml.
Rg(iIi«o will bo hold (or HD dayi, 
Include tOo additional If roplloi an 
to ha mnllfld.
TUin PENTICTON HKRAl.D 
OLAHSIPnOD OirPlOIQ HOUR8
• ’.an a,m. to b p.m., Monday thrnuKh 
Pridiy,
• too to 18 noon Baturdiyi
PUONB tOOa PENTICTON, B.C.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTOPRINTS 
of News Pictures '
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our pholographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos ot tlio 
lime you were In tho nowb. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Otfibe
PENTICTON HERALD
CLEANING
BOOKKEEPER with typing ex­
perience. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box W 237, Penticton 
Herald. 237-239
Pets
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows (or rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. l.tf
Storm Wincdo\A(s




ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phone 4217
223-248
SCHOOLS
1957 D7 Cat. Fully erjulpped for 
hire. Phone 6377. 226-250
ROOFING
ROOFING






"AGENT FOR ZONE ROOFING’
Phono 3731
No Ad is too big for the Heralc 
to handle—yet tho rush of busi­
ness Is never so great that the 
staff at our office does not have 
tho time—and tho desire—to bo 
friendly. Doing business with tho 
Herald is always a satisfactory 








We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF­
ING. For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
212-238
WANTED TO BUV t
FEED.S
LARGE qimntlly of alfalfa hay. 
AIco C. Beasley, RR 1, Winfield, 
B.C. 230-244
TOP market prices paid (or sera 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lem 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
inent inatie. Atlas Iron & Molats 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ ,Vancouver 
B.C. Phono MU l.635>. 1-t
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car- 
load lots. Also auto body lln 
Commercial .Steel ft Metals, 256 
Willingdnn Ave„- Burnaby 2, Van 
couver, B.C. 232-tf
Pontinton Business School 
Complete Busincs.s Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main .SI
217-24.’l
FUEL
FRE.SH FIR SAWDUST 
3-unlt blower load, $24 
351 Norton Street Phono 6806
216-241
SLABWOOD . SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 
Phone 9-2144 or 9-2141
229-254
INSULATION
PUPS — Cross between We|mar- 
aner and Black Labrador. Par­
ents purebred stock. U. Schlnz, 
973 Railway St. Phone 2440.
b  fs" T E M P E R  immunization 
saves lives. Puppies and kittens 
can have the first shot at six 
weeks. Consult your Veterinary 
llospital, phono 3164. 237-248
PUREBRl'lD .Samoyed pup, four 
months old, Will sell cheap for 




3 Bedroom, Completely 
Furnished
.Including frig.,,.gas range, 
gas furnace—perimeter heat­
ing. Nicely decorated. Just 
move in and settle down in 
best location in town.
Cash Price, only $8,950.
4 Bedroom Viev/ 
Property
1,600 foot floor area on one 
, floor. Lovely view of Okan­
agan Lake from both kitchen 
and living room. Full base­
ment and furnace. Large 
landscaped lot, Sjx f r . ul t  
trees. $3,000 down; Real 
value—only $10,000.
FOR THE ABOVE 
CONTACT J. McMAHON 
Days 4077 - Evenings 4544
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd.








REGISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 6 
Oliver - Osoyexjs
THE ANNUAL. MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing two 
(2) delegates to represent them 
during the coming season will be 
held in the CANADIAN LEGION 
HALL, OSOYOOS, on THURS­
DAY. NOVEMBER 6th, 1958, at 
8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS 
MEETING.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any person 
registered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the own­
er in fee-simple of any land with- 
: n the area, or as the holder of 
the last agreement to purchase 
any land within the area and in­
cludes the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlement (or his 
predecessor, the Soldier Settle­
ment Board) or Director, Veter­
ans’ Land Act,, and who in any 
case grows or causes to be grown 
for sale upon such land, compris­
ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, any regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land in 
the area, of which land not less 
than three acres if used for grow­
ing any- regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a term 
of three years or more.
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with, the Board. Those 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing 
to the Secretary, B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street,, Kelowna, B.C., and 
in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease.
IN THE MATTER OF THE "MU­
NICIPAL ACT,’’ BEING CHAP­
TER 42 OF THE STATUTES OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1957,
AND
IN THE MATTER OF A PRO­
POSED EXCHANGE OF PART 
OF A HIGHWAY WITHIN THE 
CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF PENTICTON FOR PRIVATE 
LAND WITHIN THE CORPOR­
ATE LIMITS OF THE SAID 
QTY.
N O T I C E
•TAKE NOTICE that the Coun­
cil of The Corporation of the City 
of Penticton proposes to pass and 
adopt a By-law authorizing th«, 
conveyance by The Corporation 
of the City of Penticton- of a por­
tion of Pineview Road to the own­
ers of Lot 2, District Lot 251, 
Similkameen Division Yale Dis­
trict, Plan 7047, in exchange for 
a Conveyance of a portion ot the 
said I^t 2  from the owners of 
the saW Lot 2  to Her Majesty the 
Queen in the Right of her Pi*ov- 
ince of British Columbia for a 
highway, for the purpose of Im­
proving, widening and straight­
ening the said Pineview:’’Road, 
and that the By-law proj^sed to 
be passed by the City Council 
and the Plan of Survey showing 
the parcels of land to be exchang­
ed may be examined at the office 
of the Clerk of The Corporation 
of the City of Penticton during 
normal business hours.




The Corporation o i  the
City 'of Penticton.
Special attention is yours for 
the asking when you wish to 
place a Classified Ad. For friend­
ly, courteous assistance in plac­
ing your ad, dial 4002.
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR
VEGETABLE MARKETING . ’ 
BOARD
NOTICE TO
REGISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 5 . .
Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Joe 
Rich - Okanagan Mission - Kelow­
na - Westbank - Summerland - 
Kaleden.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing three 
(3) delegates to represent theni' 
during the coming season will be'̂ ' 
held in the' B.C. TREE FRUITS
STREET, KELOWNA, B.C., pn- 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1958' 
at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS 
MEETING.
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not registered can at , the time of 
the meeting file with the chair­
man a statutory declaration show­
ing that he is qualified to be so 
registered.
By Order of tlie Board.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
1st day of October, 1958.
LO.ST-On Oclober 3rd, a small 
brown Pomeranian dog, Just 
west of Princeton. R e w a r d .  
Phono 8-2411. 236-239
Fruit
DELICIOUS apples for sale, $1.50 






CRANSTON ft AI.niN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO, LTD.
'151 Woslmlnstor Avo., Wosl
■ ’ 228-252
WEANED pigs, sisvc'n W(jeks old, 
$12 each, Phone 4870. 237-2.39
DUlQHHMAIilNG
WANTED — Needlework, altera- 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
(JARPIQNTIQRB
WOODWORK, nltorntions a n d  




Suitable for driveways and park­
ing areas. Red or grey. Imm(»d- 
inte delivery,
Phone 6030 • Et'enings 8-2401
,101 IN DEIORE MC crawler, and 
Iwn Ford Iraolors. L, R. .Rnvtlotl 






1954 FOUR door Oldsmoblle "98." 
Exceptionally good buy. Immaou 
late condition. Phone 6554 meal 
limes, 238-243
1946 CHEVROLET sedan. Go(k1 
tiros. Radio, Insurance included, 
Price $175. Phono 6308. 236-211
STATION WAGON In show room 
condition, 1056 Pontiac V-8, auto­
matic, now power braltes, window 
washer, ikjw tires, filus snow 
llres. New two tone bronze met- 
alllo paint, May accept small 
trade, Phono 3833 days, phone 
2703 evenings. 235-255




REGISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 7
Keremeos - Cawston
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose ot electing one 
(1) delegate to represent them 
during the coming season will be 
held in the WOMEN’S INSTI 
TUTE ROOM, VICTORY HALL, 
KEREMEDS, on FRIDAY. NO 
VEMBERJth, 1958, at 2;P0 p.m.
ALL REUKSTl'lUl::!.) OWNEILS 
ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS 
MEETING.
The B.C. Interior Vogelahle 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and dc 
fines an Owner as any person 
registered In Iho books of any 
Land Registry Office as Ihe own 
or,In fee-simple of any land with 
ill tho area, or as tho holder of 
tho last agreement to purchase 
any land within the area and In 
eludes tho holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Sottlemoht (or his 
predecessor, tho Soldier Settle 
ment Board) or Director, Veter­
ans' Land Act, and who In any 
case grows or c/uises to he grown 
for sale upon such land, compris­
ing one-qutti’tor ot an aero or 
more, any rogulalod product, ant 
any holder ot a lease of l(uid In 
the area, of which land not loss 
limn lliroo acres If u.scd for grow 
Ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a term 
of throe years or more,
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all,owners 
register with the Board arid de-l; 
fines an Owner as any persqn-i 
registered in the, books of ah;! 
Land Registry, Office as the own-.^ 
er in fee-simple of any land.with^’?̂  
in the- area, or as the holder, of< 
the last agreement -to purchase-, 
any land within the area and in­
cludes the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlement (or his 
predecessor, the Soldier Settle­
ment Board) or Director, Veter­
ans’ Land Act, and. who in any 
case grows or causes to.be grown; 
for sale upon such land, compris­
ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, any regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land in 
the area, of which land not less 
than three acres if used for grow­
ing any regulated product for 
sale and which lease is for a term 
of three years or more.
ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board. Thos* 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing 
to the Secretary, B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 1476'' 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., and 
in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not registered can at the time of 
the meeting file with the chair­
man a statutory declaration show­
ing that he is qualified to be so’ 
registered.
1948 FORD tudor. 





BY OWNKR -  Two b e d r 0 0 m 
homo; two years old; full base­
ment, milomntlc oil furnace. 
Grounds nicely landscaped and 
fonnotl Will consider car as port 
down pnyinent. Phone 3420.
_ __     238-240
MODI-IRN two bedroom home, 
Klllnrney Street. Basement, 220 
wiring, (iiitomatlo oil furnace. 
I-lnnced lol. Nice garden area. 
Fully Innflscnped. D.P. $3,650, 
balance oimy payments, $50 por 
month, interest Included. Box 
M235, Penticton Herald 235-240
1957 DODGE V-8 Regent sedan. 
Two • tone, whitewalls, radio, 
automatic, Phono 4505.
235-255
1050 FORD pustomllne. Two tone 
peach and white. Immaculate 
condition. Radio, signal lights, 
low mileage. Only $1,875, at 
I.iOuwe's Legion Motors. Phono 
2706. 233-238
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, low mile 
age, excellent condition. Radio 
and many other extras, .$895, at 
I,iomve'i Legion Motors, Phone 
2706. 233-238
By Order of the Board,
Dated at Kelowna, B.C,, this 
Ist'day of October, 1958,






ALL OWNERS are required to 
register with the Board. Those 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing 
to the Secretary, B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 3476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., and 
in the ease of a lessee, should 
produce evidence ns to his lonso,
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not reglslered can al iho time of 
the meeting file with tho chair­
man a statutory dcclnrnllon show­
ing that ho Is qualified to be so 
registered,
By Order of the Board,
DnlPd at Kelowna, B.C.. this 
1st day of October, 1958.
AH’llCUQHJRm BALE ,
FOR SALE—Eioven acre orch­
ard, mo.st apples, best varieties, 
Modern homo, sprinklers, mach-, 
Inery, Oliver district. Bo.v R2.38, 
Penticton Herald._______ 238-239,
La dY'.S figure skates, sizes sVa 
and 9. Excellent conclltlon. Cost) 
$12.50 and $21.50 now. Half price,- 
Phone Oliver IlY 8-2537 or write 
Box 155, Oliver, B.C. 2.39-239
In a hurry? DON’T WORRY! 
Let a Herald Want Ad get the Job 
done for you. They get results 
fasti To reach an experienced 
ad-wrlter, phone our Oliver office 
at HY 8-3481, today!




Employment, shelter and Irans* 
portatlon for the family and in­
dividual are three of the mcj|“‘ 
important Homs in our wily 
life . . .  All three are nvallj.'.
In the Classifieds, Read tiifi 
dally to fill your needs
(
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BEHIND THE SCREEN
Top 12 Stars are 
Masculine Types
Next Move on Formosa Issue 
Up to Reds Say U.S. Officials
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
By BOB THOaiAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Wlml 
maimer o£ men are the 12 famous 
stars who are the kingpins of the 
movie world?
The majority come from the 
heartland of America. They were 
born in such places as Winterset, 
Iowa (John Wayne), O’Fallon, ill., 
(William Holden) and Indiana, 
Pa., (James Stew'art). Only <wo 
came from a metropolis — New 
Yorkers Burt Lancaster and Tony 
Curtis.
Just one was born outside the
SALLY'S SALLIES
*T'm as sound as a  dollar, you 
jwy? Does th a t mean much 
nowadays?”
U.S.—Cary Grant, born Archibald 
Leach in Bristol, England.
Most came from humble begin­
nings. Gregory Peck’s a n d  
Wayne’s fathers were druggists, 
Curtiss’s w'as a barber, Frank 
Sinatra’s a boxer and Clark Ga 
ble’s an oil field w'orker.
L'P THE HARD WAY
All came up the hard way. Be­
fore they clicked as actors, Lan­
caster W’as an acrobat. Grant a 
stiltwalker. Gable a lumberjack 
and Kirk Douglas a bellhop.
It may surprise you to learn 
that tlie average age of the dozen 
most successful film stars is 47.
Only Marlon Brando (34) and 
Curtis (33) are under 40. Three 
of the dozen are over 50: Grant 
(54), Gable and Gary Cooper 
(both 57).
They are not necessarily the 
most honored actors in films. 
Only half of them have won aca 
demy awards.
HALF MARRIED ONCE
Their records would seem to 
belie the claim that Hollywood is 
a shaky place for marriage. Half 
of the golden dozen have been 
married only once.
But beyond the statistics, what 
are the qualities that have made 
them kings of the film world?
Basically, they are thoroughly 
masculine types. They seldom 
play weak characters: w'hen they 
do, the result is usually a failure. 
But manliness is not enough.
WASHINGTON (AP)—The next 
move toward ending the Formosa 
crisis is up to Communist China. 
United States officials said Thurs­
day.
They speculated that it may be 
made Friday when Chinese Am­
bassador Wang Ping-nan meets 
again w’ith U.S. envoy Jacob 
iBeam at Warsaw.
It will be their first meeting 
since last Saturday—one. day be­
fore China announced unexpect­
edly that it was halting for one 
w’eek its artillery bombardment 
of the Formosa Strait area.
State department authorities 
said they believe the U.S. anc 
Nationalist China have done about 
everything possible to encourage 
the Chinese Reds to extend thoir 
I cease-fire into an indefinite, or 
jperhaps permanent, suspension of 
hostilities.
The United States made Us 
move Wednesday w’ith an an­
nouncement that since the Com­
munists have stopped attacking
Quemoy Island, the U.S. has 
halted its w'arship escorts of Na­
tionalist supply vessels. Suspen­
sion of the escort operation w'as 
one of the Communist conditions 
for maintaining the temporary 
truce.
The Chinese Nationalists for 
their part were holding off fira 
against Communist mainland po­
sitions.
State Secretary Dulles and his 
chief advisers on Far Eastern 
policy were reported to have de­
cided to follow a wait-and-see 
program for the next day or so.
State department officials still 
are not sure why the Reds made 
the cease-fire announcement last 
Sunday. The Communists said it 
was done for humanitarian rea­
sons.
The most hopeful theory here is 
that they decided they were no 
langer getting anything out of the 
Quemoy shelling. They did not 
succeed in cutting off* all supplies 








AND SO,FOR PUNISHMENT, 




THAT'S VERY FAIR, DADDY- 
WE DESERVE THE " ^
PUNISHMENT
NOW MAY WE HAVE NEXT^^^ 
WEEK’S ALLOWANCE 
IN ADVANCE ? ^ S)
t-AiC
I'UU &BONTHE 
J0»i I tAAY TUBH 
UP ANVWHBUe! 
SST'tbUK TOOTH- ' 
BRUSH Packed!
IT'S packed! the 
WAY 1 uve,it!5 seldom
UNPACKED] WHERE 
DO I SO ?
Bo b AvviaI t h a t^  Y  what?  but
WHER& THEY WOULD V WE H^ve NO 
BE TAKINS ROB ^  JURlSOlCpO’N 
LIBZ.TI HIS HOME 1 \  THERE!
VWAR60NA 
SPECIAL ASSISNMENT! 




KRIIIAV -  (T.M.
B:00 N«wi. Oliigerbread 
House
5:18 HU the Road, News 
«!00 Nsws, Dinner Club 
.9 :30 .Sports, Bob ft Ray 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:00 News
8:15 Conquest of Time 
8:30 AsslKiiment 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
.9:30 BBC Presents 
10:00 News. Sport, Swap 
& Shop
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News, Frenchles 
P latter Party 
12:00 News ft Sign-off
SATURDAV -  A..M.
6-8 Shaimon Show 
7:40 <5 mln.i Bob ft Ray 
8:00 News, Sport,
Show
9:00 Nows, Cotfee Time 
10:30 Western HU Parade 
News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
Merry-Go-Rouiul 
11:30 Back to the Bible 
Hour
12:00 News, Sport 
Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum 
Lunch Date 
1:30 Swap ft Shop 
1:45 Oroville Calling 
2:00 Beef or Bouquet
3:00 News 
;i:;iu Ouys ft Uals 
6:00 News, Gingerbread 
House
5:15 HU the Rosd, News 
• 8:00 News, Dinner Club 
7:00 Hummerland 
Chuckwagon 
7:30 Cottntry Club 
8 :00 News, Personality 
Parade *
8:30 HU Parade 
9:00 Hockey 
10:00 News, Sport 
10:15 Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Drcamtlme, News 
11:00 Frelnchles Platter 
Ply
12:00 News ft Sign Off
^  r w s i s r H B L A w f  y o u  c ffo o A T s '
CO M B O U T  M T H  T O U n H A N D S  H / 9 H ~ -
CONTMCT BRIDGE
B y  B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
TELEVISION
•You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4kA8 VQ94 ^AKJ63 4bK72|
S. 4iQ972 VAK987 ^84 
i: 4̂ 97642 Î AKQS ^AQ8 
8. 4.AJ 9Q843 <̂ J762 .̂AQSj
1. One notrump. The only bids 
to consider are one diamond and 
one notrump. The one notrump 
bid avoids the disadvantages to 
which an opening diamond bid is 
subject.
Suppose the opening bid were 
one "diamond. If partner’s res­
ponse turned out to be one heart, 
one spade, or one notrump, no 
satisfactory rebid would be avail­
able. To bid two notrump to show 
the extra values would probably 
then be best, but .since this con­
tract would be in danger if part­
ner had a minimum response, 
such sequence should be antici- 
TTted and avoided.
; frhe opening notrump bid car- 
js the. advantage of represent- 
T' the actual strength and shape 
the hand, and manages to do 
io in one stroke while staying at 
* low level.
2. One heart. The tendency to­
day is to open hands of this type. 
Although there are only 12 high 
card points, the immediate bid 
has many tactical advantages. 
To pass first, intending to come 
in later to compensate for the 
1 pVevious pass, is dangerous pro­
cedure. And similarly a contin­
ued cautious attitude, by staying
out of the bidding throughout, 
might also prove harnMul.
The opening heart bid follows 
the general principle of getting 
the first punch in early, and in a 
reasonably safe m a n n e r .  'The 
minimum nature of tlie opening 
bid can be readily identified, if 
partner makes a lorcing bid, by 
rebidding the heart suit at the 
cheapest level. If it turns out 
the opponents play the hand and 
partner is on lead, the most de­
sirable opening lead has been inr 
dlcated.
3. One spade. Some players 
lend to bid suits according to high 
card strength rather than length. 
Generally speaking, it is better 
for a paiTnership to choose as 
trump tlie suit in which tliey are 
longest, not necessarily strongest. 
The spade bid is a step in this 
direction. The hearts can be 
shown at the ne?ct opportunity. 
Whichever suit partner then pre­
fers is apt to be tlie proper trump 
suit.
4. One club. Here there is a 
clash of several general princi­
ples.
Hands containing 14 high card 
points ai'e regarded as mandatory 
opening bids. But neither hearts 
nor diamonds are biddable suits, 
both being anemic four-card 
suits, and the clubs are not bid­
dable, being only a three-card 
suit. A notrump opening is ex­
cluded, the necessary 16 to 18 
points being absent.
The doubt is resolved in favor 




5:30 Mighty MonM 
Ptayboose
6:00 OK Farm  ft Garden 
6:311 OHBC-TV New*
6!*o rHBO-TV Weather 
•  ;4S CHBO-TV Sports 
6»5' What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Aircrew
7:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
8:00 Live Variety 
8:30 One of a Kind 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
9:30 Country Clab 
10:00 Pipeline 
10:30 Inland Theatre 
(The October Man)
SATCRDAY, OCT. 11 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 2Sorro
6:30 Wild Blit Hlrhncfc 
6:00 Here and There 
6:30 Mr. Fixtl 
6:45 Big Playback 
7:00 Hometown 
7 :30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 tireat Movies 
( (Corvette)
11:00 Here’s Duffy 
11:30 Okanagan Playhouse 
(Somewhere In the Night)
CHANNEL •  = '
Moni'ay thru Friday 
11:30 Romper Room 
18:00 Noon News 
18:05 Cap’n Cy’s Car­
toons
l ’3:'3(l Muviellme on Two 
2:00 s ta r  Performance 
‘ mprlcan Rmidstand 
3:30 Who D.o You T rust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye . .
5:36'Mickey Mgum Club 
FRIDAY, OCT. 10 
6:00 S tar Performance
6:30 Nrwsbeat 
7:00 This is Alice 
7:30 R'o Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
9:00 Man with a  Camera 
0 :30 Sunset Strip 
10:00 Paris Precint 
III :t M gh tb p a i 
10:40 Winners Circle 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 .Theatre 
SATDROAY. OGT; 11 
2:0(1 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Week
3:30 Billy Graham 
4:30 Cap’n Cy's liartoon* 
5:00 .Tubllee CSA 
6:00 Championship 
Bowling
7:00 Paris Precinct 
7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Star. Performance 
8:30 Dial too 
9 :Dfl Lawrence Welk 
10:00 .Sammy Kaye i 
10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire
11:00 Winners Circle - 
11:05 Channel 2' .Theatre
Enjoy SPORTS . . . VAR IETY  . , . D R A M A  . . . C O M ED Y  on . . .
CABLE TV ^mm nssA Month
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, OCT. 10
8:45 Good. Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Yonr Hunch 
10:00 Arthnr Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life '
11:30 Search for 
TomorfoW
11:45. Golding Light 
12:00 Science Theatre 
12:30 As the World T arns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day '
3:15 Secret Storm
CHANNEI 6 
MON. THROCOn FR l. 
8:30 q  Toons 
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
Is Right
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Monster Matinee 
6:00 The News 
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwards.
6 :30 Hit Parade 
7 :00 Trackdown 
7:30 Jackie Gleason 
8:00 Phil Silvers 
8:30 Men ot Annapolis 
, 9:00 The Lineup .>
0:30 Sheriff of Cochise 
10:00 Badge 714 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show 
SATCRDAY, OCT. 11 
12:15 Good Morning
12:30 Race of the Week 
1:00 Westren Roundup 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
4:30 The Lone Ranger 
5:011 Farmer Alfalfa 
' 5:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 Annie Oakley 
6:30 Starlet Stairway • 
7:00 Michaels In Africa 
• 7 :30 W anted: Dead Or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gun Will 
Travel
0:00 Gunsmoke / .
0:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
Msny of your neighbors arc already enjoying good T V  entcrtalnmcnf. All the American networks, finest I b e b .
programg all day and night. Sea program listings on this page: If your street is served by existing cable | § ^ K | 0 I IG  v H u f c
call us today.
opening bid, 
Tomorrow: A SSlO-polnt decision.
U l m i i i t u i L a u i u i c u v - iu w W lO O  P i l e *  -  - .........
The high card values compel an 5̂ e"Xo**DSugh
'11:30 I t  Conid Be You 
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4:i, Obsci ves __________
DAII.V ruvPTOQIiOTK -  Here's how to work in
A K V I) I. II A A \  K 
U I. U N n F R L L O W
One leliC'i slmpl.v stands for another. In Hits aample A ta used 
for the three L's, X for two O's, etc. Single letters, apoa* 
trophes, the length and tormntlnn ol the words are all hlnti, 
Enrh da.v the code leiiera aro different,
A (iryptogram ()iiiitn1lnn
F P 5! N T K Z n  Q R II P Z C K L y  R S 
C B T U P K V P P F P Z N X B H N -
Consequences 
12:30 llagglii Bkggl*
1:00 Today 1* OUrs 
1:30 From These Boots 
2 lOO Queen fur a Day 
StSO County Fkir I 3:00 Matinee on Elx 
4i30 Four Thirty Movie 
(Friday only)
I 6:00 Five O’clock Movie
FRIDAY, OCT. 10 
I 5:45 Decorating Idens 
6:0(1 Oavalrsdp <ii Spurts 
6:45 Front Page 
7 :00 K raft Mystery 
Theatre
8:00 Ellery Queen 
0:00 M Squad 
01,70 The Thin Man 
10:00 l4)tt Treasure 
10:30 New*
10:40 Late .Movie 
"Captain from Castile" 
SATCRDAY, OCT. U  
0:00 Ruff ’N Ready 
0:30 Fury 
10:00 Sky King
THE OLD HOME TOWN
10:30 Q Toons 
12:30 Sports Page 
12:45 NCAA Football 
3:00 Western Theatre. 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary 
5:00 Wild BUI Elliolt 
6 :UII Casey Junes 
6:3(1 Jefferson Drum 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 People Are Funny 
8:00 Perry Como 
0:00 Sieve Canyon 
0:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 Brains ft Brawn 
11:00 Late Movie 




, ONE MOBS CfUerONl 
AWOMS VOURFSR&StJAL . . •
[ BFFSetS WS FOINP THBj FcAR ...1 SHALL 
PICTURE OF A FAIR "
HAIREP SOUHS 
WOMAN/ WNO 
IS  SH E ?
NEVER SEE HER 
A(5AIN/
EXCELLENT.' ’- '4  
C>OU'lRE DOING FINEj^
GRANDMA H A ^ P  
LARYNGITIS, AN* 




IS TH’ ROOTIN TOOTIN 
SHOOTIN^KIND SHE 
U K I6 //
I KNOW, BUT SHE CAN’T 
SPEAK ikWORD ABOVE] 
A WHISPER...,
..AN’ T ’ENJOY A MOVIE, 
GRANDM A HAS GOT r
WHOOP AN’ HOLLER//
fl llljil'l cuAO •ID Bu
I
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem g
Y C Y V K 
a  B V P P I.
V S  Z Q V .
i;('-.|(’i'(lti.v'« ( ryphuiiioU”, ONK IS NFVJCR SATISFIED WITH A| 
|.T aA l] OF A PERSON THAT ONE KNOWS-GOETHE.
Dtitrlbuted by King Faaturti Syndicafa
Of COURSE,
I PONT INTEND 
TO GO
HOUSE ID HOaSA 
ON A LAKiSE 
SCALE LIKE 





'EM IN MV COAT AND 
a n  ON ABOUT A 
DOZEN HOMES A  
WEEK AND BS 
SATISFIED IF I  SELL 
TWO OR THREE...' 
JUST ENOUSH TO 
KEEP ME IN 
POCKET MONEV'I...
, WHERE PIP \DU DO 
VOURSELLlNOf
, RIGHT AROUND 
„  OUR NEIGHBORHOOD, 
COVERING A 5-BLOCK 
’ AREA...SO,VOU 
DON’T WANT TOGO 
OVER THE SAME 
6R0UNDI...BETTER 
IF YOU TAKE 
SECTIONS ABOUT 




I  HAVE naturally BEEN EXPOSED 
70 AN AMA7.IN5 VARIETY OF 
C0ME-0N9. BUTY0URS-THI9 ' 
LOSS OF m em o ry  ROUTINE ’“
NEW, ITS BIZARRE, AND-v




. w p e c i s w  , 
J iiw /
PROVINCIAL ROUNDUP
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THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
Ŷhat llic RCAF's airfomen fighter control oper­
ators look like from the other side of the radar- 
scope is a picture of intense concentration if 
Airwoman Alline McCormack of Port Arthur, 
Ont., is any indication. Seen here through the
"looking-glass” of a scope at RCAF Station Clin­
ton, Ont. Alline plots the position of a theoretical 
aircraft on the face of her radar set while train­
ing for her trade at the RCAF’s Radar and Com­
munications School.
Mourners W atch for 
Popes’ Body to Pass
NEW KAMLOOPS BRIDGE
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Premier 
Bennett announced here..that con­
struction of a new bridge linking 
Kamloops and North Kamloops 
will start next year.
He said the span will replace 
the old bridge which was built 
35 years ago.
The premier said his statement 
was not a pre-election promise 
as there will not be an election 
in British Columbia for two or 
three years.
VICE-CONSUL FINED $150 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Hugo 
P. Kraupner, German vice-con­
sul for northern British Colum­
bia, was fined $150 in police 
court here Thursday on a charge 
of impaired driving.
Kraupner was first charged 
July 23. He had since sought ad­
journments to assemble a de­
fence.
RCMP testified Kraupner's car 
swerved on the road and his 
breath .smelled strongly of liquor.
TWO-YEAR JAIL TERM
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  T w o  
pieces of celluloid led Thursday 
to a two-year jail sentence for 
Ralph Bockhodt, 25, of Vancou­
ver. He was convicted of posses­
sing burglary tools after police 
said he- was found in a hotel 
basement w i t h  the celluloid, 
which can be used for slipping 
door locks, in his pocket.
TERMED A DISGRACE 
VERNON (CP)-Ald. C. J. Mc­
Dowell, health department chair 
man, has started a survey to de­
termine how many ; homes are 
affected by curbsidie collection 
of garbage, termed a "disgrace” 
by former mayor Dr. E. W 
Prowse.
CAMPSITE PROGRAM
VICTORIA (CP)— British Col­
umbia has a $1,000,000 trans- 
Canada highway campsite dev­
elopment program planned for 
this., winter on a cost - sharing
DBOI
By REINHOLD G. ENSZ
C A S T E L  GANDOLFO (AP) 
Saddened throngs jammed thin, 
Alban Hills village today to await 
a glass-sided hearse carrying the 
body of Pope Pius XH back to 
the Vatican.
The mourners packed roads 
leading to the village where 
the Pope died early Thursday and 
police had to close the thorough­
fares to traffic Thursday night._ 
Crowds milled in the square be­
fore the papal summer residence 
until past midnight, seeking ad­
mittance to the hall where the 
body lay in state.
Thousands treked today to­
ward the Appiah Way to await 
llie motorcade’s 18-mile journey 
northward to Rome this after­
noon from the Castel Gandolfo 
palace.
Vatican officials gave assur­
ance that the body, clad in the 
vvliite and red pontifical robes, 
would be so placed in the glass 
coach that all could see it.
The x’oute lay through ancient 
vineyards to the modernistic CS' 
ampino airport, where it turned 
into tlie New Appian Way paral­
leling ancient Rome’s most fa­
mous road.
TO POPE’S CHURCH
The first stop was at the Basil­
ica of St. John • Lateran, (he 
Pope’s titular church as bishop 
of Rome in the southeast part of 
the city. There cardinals, prel­
ates and officials waited to per­
form the service of absolution
From St. John's, the route led 
through Rome’s curving streets
past the Coliseum, through the 
Via dei Fori Imperiali which 
skirts the Forum, through the 
Piazza Venezia and across the 
Tiber to St. Peter’s Square.
There in the square, where the 
Pope had addressed multitudes 
in his 19 years as head of the 
Roman Catholic church, the pro­
cession was to halt.
In St. Peter’s Basilica the body 
ill lie in state until its buna!,, 
either Sunday or Monday, in the 
crypt below in the resting place 
chosen by the pontiff.
SYMBOLIC COFFIN 
A symbolic coffin, replacing the 
real coffin, will remain the. cen­
tre of mourning rites in St. Pet­
er’s until Oct. 15. Then the sym­
bolic coffin will be removed to 
the nearby Sistine Chapel for an­
other three days of mourning.
Thousands of mourners filed 
past the body Thursday after tl»e 
gates to the summer palace were
Gov't Departm ent 
To H andle Affairs 
Of Sm all Business
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  fed 
crul government is taking steps 
to o.stal)lisli a (fcpartmonl to ad' 
minister the affairs of small husf 
ness in Canada, the annual meet 
Ing of tlio British Columbia dlvl 
Sion, Uoiail Alerelumts of Can 
atia, was told liere Tliur.sday 
niglit.
Hoy C, ,Sim, division president 
read a telegram from 1). A, Gil 
lieri, naiional general manager of 
tile UMA, wlileli said Ollawa hiu 
eslalillslied ii "sceilon” of govern 
meni to (leal will) small l)iislnoss 
affaii'H, (imi tiuii personnel wet 
he'ng hired and a program work 
ed mil fur dm seel ion.
and McConnell Lakes adjacent to 
Lac Lajeune.
WOMAN DIES, 6 HURT 
VICTORIA (CP) — An elderly 
woman died and at least six per­
sons were injured here Thursday 
as heavy rain brought hazardous 
driving conditions.
Mrs. Isobel L. Tautz, 73, died 
in hospital three hours after she 
was struck by a jack - knifing 
B.C. Electric dynamite truck 
with a compressor trailer. S'ne 
suffered a fractured skull and in­
ternal injuries wheh caught be­
tween trailer and truck.
Seconds later Herta Schuma­
cher and Gladys Smith were 
knocked to the pavement by a 
car just two blocks from the fa­
tal accident. They suffered log 
and head injuries and were in 
fair” condition in hospital. 
Injuries in three other accidents 
were less severe.
BOY FOUND DEAD
VANCOUVER (CP)-A 15-ycar- 
old Vancouver schoolboy was 
found dead in his bedroom laic 
Thursday aftei' being brought 
home the previous day friim 
school where ho had struck his 
Itead against a wall.
The boy, Albert Douglas Zin)- 
merman, fell at Prince Of Wales 
school.
His parents said the boy was 
unable to recall the accident and 
was unable to describe what had 
happeued.
WIDE OPEN SHOPPING 
VICTORIA (CP)— City council 
gave approval Thursday for wide 
open shopping for Victoria. Sev­
eral groups of retailers immedia­
tely announced they would resist 
the trend.
By a vote of 7-2, it gave pre­
liminary approval to a bylav,̂  
exempting 67 classes of shops 
from shop - closing regulations. 
The bylaw requires -one more 
reading before it can go into ef­
fect.
The 67 classes of retail outlets
Barr & Anderson 
Special Offer
U.E. Automatic Washer
basis', with the federal govern-, . - - ,, , .
ment,' Recreation Minister West- ^
wood said Thursday night.. «« other than the Lord’s Day
MDl Westwood said B.C.: hopes appear to include every kind
Pow ell R iver Firm  
P lans Two Projects
VANCOUVER (CP) — Powell 
River Company plans to build a 
flake board plant and a fine 
paper mill in British Columbia, 
M. J. Foley, president, announc­
ed Thursday. Cost of the. two 
projects will approximate $8,000,- 
000.
Engineering is proceeding on 
the fine paper mill and construc­
tion is scheduled to start at the 
year-end, "provided firm prices 
for plant and equipment conform 
reasonably to estimates.”
No final decision has been 
made as to the location; but it is 
expected to be in the Greater 
Vancouver region. The mill, the 
first fine paper mill in Western 
Capada, will employ approxi­
mately 140 people, Mr. Foley 
said,
Detailed engineering Is also 
under way and equipment Is be­
ing purchased for the flake board 
plant to be located near the Com­
pany’s sawmill facilities at New 
Wo.simin.slor. The plant will have 
a capacity of about 100,000 feet 
and employ 40 to 50 persons.
Flake board is manufactured 
by slicing thin wafers from wood 
and reforming them into boards 
by bonding with rosins. No plant 
in Wostorn Canada produces a 
Hinillar product, Mr. Foley said,
Principal uses are in furniture, 
veneer cores, flooring underlay, 
wall sheeting, cabinet and coun­
ter jvork, doors and soffits.
opened at dusk. Many carried 
children in their arms. A film of 
cellophane was stretched over the 
bier. At one time more than 15,- 
000 were packed in the palace 
courtyard.
There was some pushing and 
shouting when the Papal Guards 
began to close the gates at 10 
p.m. One womem fainted and a 
child suffered bruises in tlie 
crush.
"He was our pope,” some in 
the crowd cried in protest at the 
closing of the gates.
ELECT CARDINAL 
Benedetto Cardinal Alois! Ma- 
sella was elected Thursday by 
other cardinals as the church’s 
head until a new pope is chosen.
Most of the 55 living cardinals 
were arranging to be in Rome 
before the- end of the official 
mouraing for the great election 
consistory that will meet as soon 
as possible after Oct. 24, 15 days 
following the death.
But several of the princes of 
the church are ill and others will 
be prevented from coming by the 
Iron C u r t a i n .  Josef Cardinal 
Mindszenty is living in refuge in 
the U.S. embassy in Budapest. 
Alojzije Cardinal Stepinao also is 
not likely to leave his Yugoslav 
village of Krasnic for fear the 
Tito government would not let 
him return home.
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski Is 
expected from Poland. The Com­
munist government there has 
made a peace of sorts with the 
church. ’ '
to get a generous share of the 
$2;000,000 that Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker announced last week 
would be available to provincial 
goyernpients to provide Winter • 
work projects by constructing 
campsites.
B.C .work intended includes:
At Skifiist, north of Lytton; .40 
camping units to be constructed.
South of Lytton at Gold Pan or. 
the Fraser River 20 units to be 
constructs
A picnic site of 20 tables at 
Savona on Kamloops Lake.
. Expansion of the campsite at 
Lac Lajeune, 12 miles north of 
Kamloops, to 75 units from '' 
Parking lot, toilet facilities and 
10 picnic tables at both Stake
of retail business in the city.




Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beer!
vtirn-a
For Free Homo Delivery Phone 4058
This ocivortisomont Is not publlshod or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Extend Prepaid 
M edical Coverage, 
B.C. Doctors Told
KELOWNA (CP)—The medical 
profession should extend prepaid 
medical coverage to the practica 
limits otherwise the government 
will step in to fill the gap, says 
a Vancouver doctor.
This, note of .warning was 
sounded Thursday night by Dr. 
Hamish McIntosh in his presiden­
tial address to the fourtp annual 
meeting of B.C. Medical .Services 
Incorporated,
"If.we ourselves do not extend 
prepayment, somebody else will, 
and i n , particular I mean the 
government is going to do it for 
us,” ,„b.e said.











Office and Dairy: Riverside Dr. 
& Westminster Ave.
P.O. Box 276 
Phone Penticton 2816
A u to m a t ic  W a s h e r
Wait no more. Here's your big opportunity to end forever the drud.- 
gery of washday. For a limited time only you can buy the outstand­
ing General Electric large capacity automatic washer at this low price
...... Model m  459
Activator Washing
9 Extra large capacity holds up to 50%  
largor clothes load than ordinary auto­
matics.
9  Simple control lots you stop, skip or repeat 
any cycle.
9  3-sono washing action cleans clothes thor­
oughly and gently clothes are tumbled 
through the 3 washing zones —  soaked, 
flexed and gently scrubbed.
9  Choice of 1 to 15-minute actual wash 
time. Spin, rinse and damp dry periods 
follow automatically.




6 -E Small Appliances at Vaneoaver Prices
G-E Steam iron— -Reg. 21.50, Spec. 16.88 
G-E Kettles— Reg. 14.50, Special 10.83 
G-E Mixer— Reg. 24.95, Specjal 16.99
G-E Auto Toaster, Reg 24.95, Spec 18.50 






FORMERLY BETTS APPLIANCES Phone 6125
CHAMPAGNE OF GAS 
HEATING AT BEER PRICES
DUMi>IG OUR
As a convenience )
to our subscribers . • •
At an added convenience to our telephone subscribers 
in the Penticton exchange area we are pleased to 
announce the oppointment of the following official, 
collection agents for the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany)
KNIGHTS PHARA/IACY LTD. 
NARAMATA STORE LTD. 
KALEDEN GENERAL STORE
402 Main St. 
Naramata 
KaUdtn
If you with fo wake your telephone account payments 
to any of the above agencies, It will be necessary for 
you to present your regular telephone bill.
Our collection agencies will not be equipped to answer 
your enquiries re service or account adjustments and 
you are requested to please continue to refer these
mailers to the Penticton Ti'Mtphone Office os you hove 
*done in the post.
•
Our collection agencies provide you with another con- 
venlent place to pay your telephone account —  par­
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SAVE UP TO 50c ON  FUEL BILLS 
HERE’S WHY!
i)tmAnr.i>i " pinpoint" iikat tiian«pkb 
niSOTIONN of I'orrimlim-rcalalnni rniM-Irnn lixva 
lO-yrar ivarranly. m il l  rain »l liant Irnnifar 
maknii nnlrU fnmfnrl.
llRf.Uni.n OAH CONTnor,. Tim rpmlilnxllim 
Mxln fiai Oonlrol and Prmiira Itfinilalor maln- 
(alai rnaalant proMiira fur lirlirr linrninff. , , ,. 
1CAHII.V AI).limTAn[,ll Allt-HlllITTKIt mulalci 
the flow of air for ii(flrlfnt {lomimitlon.
You liiivr n rlinurr to win a polio 
flan MkIiI almoliilrly frrr, 
ilual «'ll|t IliU I'impoii and drpoalf 
nl our olnro hrrorr »lir liiin or 
Orlohrr. Ilo iiiirr you fill In your 







•s i s f es t i i etet i eeveeawete
CALL US TO.DAY PKCNE 4S26
OR EVENINGS CALL DES YARNTON  
AT 6283 "Quality & service Is our business’*
